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ODUCTI

Ar cent develo

t in the social and

conomic hi tor, ot th

United States is the volv ent o! an institutionalized tage ot r
tire

t in the life cycle of th av r , ge worker.

of th twenti th centlU7, ret.i rement wa
lem in our

oeiet7.

not considered a . jor ....,..,."...._

However, the number and proportion of people

urviving to ·" post-retirement," ag ha8 been 1ncr
both the rur&l and urban pQpulation.

cllning· mortality.
al o

Thi

sing steadilJ" in

is due, primariJ3,, to de-

lining fertility• prior to

d some etfect on the incr

65 year o age.

In the

orld War II, ha

e in th · proportion ot peopl over

The expectation of lite at birth in th . United

Sta~ has increased from 48. 2 years in 1900 to 67.2 years in 195s t
which indicates that more peopl.e ar living to

tore,

sider

older

lar er number and proportion 0£ our popula:tion
s potential "retirees." Befor the

ent o th

e.
b

Th re-

con-

Social

Security Act and other retir . nt progr · ,. workers left the work
role, either gradualJT or co

most opportune.
financial re erv

They retir

ete]y, at a time which they considered

becaue the., had

to insure fulfillment ot their

1 1 l l iam Peterson, Population• Th

York• 195, P• 265.

oeumulated enough
conomie needs in

•c millan

Co,ntJ)ILllV' t

2

th

retirement year , or tor reasons. ot failing health,

ot the . e

Whil both

e given as re on tor retiring in the pre ent,

orkere.,..forced retir ent at a fixed

· on is being given by'

e, ueuall1' 65 to 69 7ev . of
tire becau·

ot

ag .

re work r
loyee to

the increa e in th

industrial society.

new

are .forced to re--

lay r ratio in our

The ext nt ot compuleorr retire nt is difficult
jorit7

to est · te, but it do s not cover a

or

the individuals in

th . labor force . 2 Hence, ther is a certain d gree ot individual
ed

of choice to enter into retir

But,

re difficult tor the elt-L'c. . . . . .,oyed

t the present time it ie also

adual.3T • In

nt at the present time.

the pa t th

t

r or merchant could r tire.,

tment inv,o lved in th · operation.

He could cut down on o

ration and. inve tments wit-hout

threatening the exist nee ot th

r

p<>nsibilit7

tion and co
i

ror

the o ration

ord. r to o

1'

t

prot1t&b:l1'.

residing in th

the farm or t

ation t th

to hi eons or

that it

el v lot investment tn ·

In addition to t chnologica.l and conomic

£actor , there have been ch.an e
parent

or

He could also del gate

elt · ploy d person b ·11ev

ercialliation• th

nee asary toke p the o

operation.

1n the

ttitud s

or

children to

e home and retaining control over

rd

t ·

operations.

a once considered an oblig tion

ot all children,

~king care of their parents in their old age~ hae changed to a burden

which has fostered an unfavorable attitude toward supporting or
keeping th

under the s

.. :root. 3

Retir . nt. as it is perceived
part ,ot th-

~rican scene bet-or

t930.

However,. as Drak

out,,4 one. third of the peo le ov r 65 :,eus of age·

the work toi,c and tor all practical. pl.lrpose-s might
sidered as

not a

t . the present time.

has pointed

re no longer in
-:v

be n con•

retired•• in th period trom t 900 to 1930 • but the mas es

were no-t covered by pension pl.ans which would insure
1n .r etirement.

Sine

eonomio security

the advent of the Social Security Act in 1935,

the concentration of &n increasing proportion or ol.d r mdividuale,
especially tho e over sixty- yea.rs or ag-e, in retirement baa become an
~

inet1tut1onaliaed f"eature e>t our econon\Y' and the d ·ograpbic profile.

general trend has taken place in

The

t oountr~es which have

expei-ienced the same degre ot industrialization
The:r•e are

•c,o ntributing t, cto

lishment of institutionalized r tirement.
factor

~

our nation.,

leading to th _ estao.-

Probabq th most important

technologi.,c al devel.o ent which has incr

ea

per capita

) argaret • Ir-el.and, Chairman, Planning Committ.e ,. 11 ck•
g-ound Pa r on Family Lite, Pamily Re1at-ion hips•
d Friends,"
t
li&wu. CRA(earws 2D. ,.
JACUl&Y .~
] 961 i on tile in u.ral. Sociology Depar ent, Sou.th kota State College. Brookings, s.
•
l"

4Donahue, Orb$ch, and Pollak,

5peterson,

·• sJ-1••

J.s?a•· s.11•

P• 12-13.

4

pr-oduction to

point

er fewer worker can up ort a 1.ar ,er

pro rlion of non-productive work r .
fact.or . ccordin

d· elo

to the degree

ot art ot

nt of in titutionalized ratir

;r o

aged

have, had on the

t · ey

t certainl$, it. was

t.

capit production while th

rati ve to increa
n:

It is difficult to rank the

rsons

iaS

incr ung t

groU.p were being forced i to reti~
plans ar nat ~ onal econ

o plane to reduc

un .

or

ed ;retir, ent

loyment. 6 Th d

o-

it is co etimes call · , is

One 0£ the moat observ ble trends aee

anoth r factor.

d

t this age

dily, . and more

t l: cause

ga · c revolution,. or transition

oportion

industrialization or a nations econ

c institution

~ 8 the

is c

"ch

take place in the a e structure and the num r o! individuals in a

tional population, in a natio which i

'Wldergoing what

described a the demographic rev lution.7
the populatio
occur.

rtal ty, es cially inf
pulatio

in

ing to

opulati.on.

urth

growt •

r increa

The pro

rth r t

deelln

number ot individual in th

t

the

well s a di proportionat incr

o le.

t mortality, inn tences

The

These two ac; ors inf1uenc

pul tion

.

During the "revolution"

increases ra idly and changes in the a e structure

eclining

slowly

s been

owth of the nation•
e in th number of

rtion of the total. population over

5 years

4 . . . . ...,,,....

6Jos
ew

h

n·

,

Yor, 1959• P• 1A6.
7peterson, loa. c · t ,..

~

Spca,et.;r, The ona.ld Pre

;

5

of ag increased from 3.4 percent in 1880 to 9.0 p rcent 1n t960.,
The increase in num ·er

was from 3. 1,

llion in 1900 to

v r 15

m;t]lion in 1·9SS, and 1"'1.-5 million in the first quarter of 1963.8

total population increased 2.4 time as co
tho e ov r 65 years of
of demo

5.3 tf.m

ed to

ge in the period ot 1900 to 1955 9

aphic and t chnological. changes,. our nation's

fot

cause

eonomic wel•·

fare wa· thr atened when it coincided with th · recession
the depression that followed.

The

or

J929 and

olutions was a -

Clle of the proposed

torm ot social insurance for those orkers who coul.d be influenced to
retire at the age of eixty•fiv

fluenc

~

This benefit was expected. to i,n..·

workers to ret.i N early and make room for younger men, who:

were unemplcyed at that time, thereby' reducing un
the

time provid

economic as istance to thos

ployment and at
who retired.

A

program of this magnitude requires a centralized type 0£ political

organization.
The third factor which tacilitat d the organization of a

natio

insuranc

program

th eatabli hment ot institutional.•

ized retirement was the developnent,

ta much

lier date~ of

national states. which could e tablish retirement policies that
be r..ational in scope and nature.

8 John

One of the resul.t

ould

or

• Kenneey, President of th United St te , !!IW~ ~
~ Cpnsress ~ the Unitx9 Ste,te;, 88 Congres , First Session, Hou e
of epresent tives Document o. 72, Febru&J7 2l, 1963.

9peterson, o • ~•, P• 80.

6

industrlalizatiort and a

owing o ulation is th eet,abllshment of a

burea _,rat,ie structure in the national political. organization.

This

factor made it poaaibl to administer a national insurru ce progr

can al o.

national stat

sluu'

in the co i t

pose obli tions on the individual stat

ent o

with · epect to en.fore

or such

•

legis1a ive act and 1n addition

a pro

s the reorganizing of th relationship

A fourth fa.~tor

b ten the·. o:rke:r and bis tooli. 10 In th pre,-industrial

riod,

the worker owned and had control over th tools he used in production.
ut in the :industrial period• his tools w re furnished by the plant or

tirm and h
and sale

was paid a wage as. oppo ed to pro.tits fro th

ot pieee goods.

Because

ct

production

this newly formed relationship,

e more dependent on the Olin.er and the owner bee

the worker bee

ore responsible £or the welfare ot the worker.

Che ettect o th

new relationship was the establishment 0£ priV< te pension plans in
some induetriee.,

Private pen ion and th

Social Security Act did not

guarant,ee fi.naneial independence in retirement.

However, thee tab-

lishment of euch pro

nt of an a

th

retirement probl

The Soe1al recuri t,' Act
charaet riatic

1.

initiated the develo
and the need to pre

e tor thi

a a. eontri ut , ty

have initiated changes in

tag

ness of

ot lite.

insurance plan.
ttitudes toward

10Donahue. Orbach, and Pollak, ~ . ~ •

Thie

7

ore co . · t ble with .the pr~ex:i·.sting

retirement because it would b
values

or

individualiem and selt-reliane•e common to our

erioan

Cw.ture. 11
At the present time, .our society can s'1J)port a no
ae

orking

en:t. of its ~pulatiQn tor two reasons.. Fir t, our nation has the

productive capacity t .o provide a

sUf»l.Us

of material goods .

Second,

the political qetem provides a structure hich can administer a
national in urance prog?"l

de i

segment of its population.
d
as ·

.ed to support the non.- roductiv

These two necessary conditions. and the

. a hie ehan es have cof}~ribut.ed to the development of retirement
insti tutiona.llzed. pe,ri9(1 ot lif'e in our soei ty, •

et1rement, altho

it has been institutionalized, has not

y t b en accepted without mi giving.
to any- kind of retirement, be it
opposed to tixed e.ges £or retir

individua1s are opposed

. &dual. or abrupt.

ent.

Another reason given by those

opposed to retirement is the individual•

change that will tak
loas

ot tunction

plac

and pnrpos

unique conception of the

in his lite after retirement, such a
w1 thin the social order.

retir ent is the accepted. no
vidual i

others are

Even though

in our aociet7, the average indi-

not prepared to ccept. wholeheartedly, retir.e ment

s a

part ot bis life.

Harper and Brotherst

8

~

. . . . . . . . . .. . .IWWiwr,ili,

ent has b eome an ii.ntegral part ot

Institutionalized reti
urban society•
eoeiet7 1 th

t-o the

Deepite the . aeceptanee of r tiremerit by the urban

rural population has not in ti tutionald.zed retirement
They ~ve been s1ow in accepting retir

degree.

the following reaao

Fir t.

~

vet

r tirenient

the, can disenga

tanners, ae a l.t

pl.07ed individuals

e at which thq Will retire..

1ective abou the

can

not

•

nt for

set up on a fixed age basis.

They- do
There.tore,

from their usual roles graduaJ.li', it and when

condition . permit.

Second, farmers were one

to be included in the social security pro .

Act enacted in 1935

sequentlJ' the farmer

ot the last occu · tione
•

The

ocial Security

~nded to inclUde· farmers in 1954. 12 Con-

s approximatel.J' twenty 1ears behind in re-

c iving tbi kind ot retirement bene. it• 'ftt1e tact might have

discouraged man., ta
have provided th

rs from retiring becau e these benefits would

Wi h some

,· ant ed income in retirement.

third reason is the fact that f

plan · to supple

nt

A

ere do not h :ve priva-te pension

ocial. security income in retir

ent as thos

emplQJ"ed in large industrial firms.
D epite th

lag in accepting retirement, farm r

retiring ,and some i'&rmers pprove or retir

12

• ~•, P• 184.

ent.

have been

In some cases

9

ers

opted

:ve

the customary

t .e urban no " ·
tire. 13

e to

or

rea on fo

rso

-~::r;JJ.,....,."-.,,,g in t e worl fore&•

me.st ea e

1·s claBBitied

natur

'the former•

tire beca se of fixed a- e reti:r

non•farm inc

e.

But it i _

volunt.ary r

sons health 1

~

r t ·

ent FQgr&ms•

Un

to

conditions which

He is eel.do

Th

tarmer in

torced to r~
ployment affect

ibl that natural condition

t influenoe th

ther and rainfall

to the health

which force one

or business•

to se11 the f
J..

preferr ·

etirement progr _

to retir at a .fixed age, UR.Emu:>.loyment j
el.f-elllpl<>7

reaao s

The second is that which relate

ext rnal o1roumstanGes such

!'orce the

or

The tirst

r tirement.

son& tor- retiring i · that 'Which relate

oL th indiv1d lo to

5 as

the age o

here are t ro cat ·or: es

which can be given !Qr t e ace pt c
category· ot r

ich defin

.uch as

decision to r tir • · Of the

the moat significant.

The farm.er

s the

tendency to aoqUi.1-e chronic illness or disabil.ity with increa ing

a

individual.a in other oceu. tional grou s. 14

heal.th will be given as
h

r

1th,

e, is not

r

son for retiring in

~-40 t

,.

n

~m~,Chi

ei

,

lton.
gricul.tural ~,er:1.me
• c., June, 1961 .

• Confrey and ~ u
• Goldstein• "The H
~ §8916] ;:;:;... ~~'¥111¥.C~

P . ple." in

Tibbitt • The Univ rsi

ailing

r could delegate respon ibility to

• Folkman and Ho~ ce c.
orth Carolina

wv.~·ri_.~.._..
ot Aging

cas s.

uttic1ent condition to force retirement on

In the pa t t - ti

14

Therefore , failing

of

go Pres

J

10

a

on or a hired laborer a the need ar se.

Du.

t

.t chnolo •ical
· .. ficult

to out down on ta

o ratio

without

arr

cting then t inco

ey factor ts the increase in the

rived rom t.h . !"$rt o ra.tion.

ted in echanized equi
a

raised th f'ix

cost ··nvolv

in th

ent an

r.arm

land. 1 5

operation.

fixed oosts affect t e averag net inco1 e returned per a.er
f.,,._.,.-,,,H.:........

The total -effect deper1

fact·o r does not

the

oroe the £a

de-

upon t e

hie

High
of land

•ount reduced. l 6 This

operator to retire i.f he cute down on

ize ot operation, but it does make it more difficuJ.t to operate

pr •fitab]y if the

factor is that it

ount reduced is grea.t.
redue

farm. incom to a l vel

equivalent to the total ineo

ulso:r:, ret5~r

here i t is

derived fr.om social security and oth r

so~ees o:f anticipated retirement inco
nec-e ssarily co

The significance of thi

•

T

alternative is not

__ t, but it ma_y influence an individual's

decision to retire.
Farming as an

ccu . tion

tions in acoe tin · retire nt as a part of their li!e cycle.

They

are self-:uu....,oyed and may, if they choose. retire gradually with th

err,, • arming in the Seventi s,,"
~W:!W~'!e
,
part ent of Eeono · c,s ~ South
rookings, s. Dak., April, 1963.
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e tiona list d a. ove .

e

f.owev r, previous ce"

t at- t ere a.re a.n inc asin n ,..,.ber of f
gory, 1-5 years
the a ge grou

nd older .1 7

s r . ,or s

operators in he a e ca e-

Con.:.:,equently ~ are fa

operators ar

that ~~ierie.e chronic illness and £ai1in
~eonon c chan e....

it

th ,; r de.c iaion to retire

ve s own

in

.ealt •

In

,;y influence

ore difficult to reduce farm

o rations.

Retirement as a basic problem for the
the

pre

er i$ ssential:cy-

it is for individllals in other occupations .

few conditions which
far.

r

.t there a.re

ad · us · ent in retirer.:.ent diffieult for the

r . 18 First, he does not have organized agencies atte . ting to
e him for retire

t.

Drake .found that

·t

studies on adjust-

ment iJl r tirement point out that those who have oeen prepared tor
retirement
lac

re t e hap d..e t in. retirem nt, . 19·

of private pensions to uppl ement oeial

financing ~irement .

The £

o

17Hertz7 D. Shel.don•
John Wil~ and Son,

Inc. ,

19 rake, S!a•

a.1•, P•

132.

econd rea on is th
curity benefits for

rator is more ·pt to move from hi

12

1

sidene in retir

t,20

e may be influenced to

e lan is scarce and therefore easier to sell or he
divert investment

in land and quiiment into asset

us . to finance :retirement.

ove
~

need to

which b c . then

In ,additiQn, the town or city can provide

ocial and medical service which ar more conveniently loc ted for
the individual who is ag1n and in ne . of

In order to help the tum.er

edical

ttention.

epare tor separation from his

occupation and residence, it is nee esar:y- to 18$rn how he feels about
making this chan

•

Ther are t o WlQ"S of doing this .

The first is

to ask him before he retiree ~ The -econd is to ask him aft r h

ti.~ •

The preponderance of research on retirement, ttitudes has

been done in the latter.
all a

re-

There is a need for studies which includ

categories of tarm rs .nd an analy ·i .· of the char· cteristica

which are

soeiated with ositiv and negative feelings about retire-

nt b tore the farmer retires ,

The probl

of retir ent for the individual in a rural popu•

lation have been the subject of maqy research studies .

However, most

:tudiea have focused on plan tor retirement, reasons torr tiring,
conception of retirement and income need in retir ent.

Veey little

20pred Slavik and Seymour L. Wol.fb in, 11The Evolving Work- Ute
Pattern, " in DJ£ H§;db~ 2' §99~ Gerg'1512&Y edited by Clark Tibbitts,
Univer ity ot Chicago
ss: Chic go, 19 • PP• 303-304.
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.s

. en done in the ar

ot

i olating th

characteristics of f

operator . which mq influence .o itive or negative
tirement.

This• study

· u toeus on two

valuations

or

re-

in objectives:

To f'ind the relationshi s between selected variables

1)

attitud toward r tir ent.
2)

To find which o th
r~lationJSbipe r,.,,..'-.__,. ignific-ant men the eftect ot other related variables is
controll
one at a time and then s .· ul.tan ously.

Thi
probl.

study' is part ol a mor. inclusive investigation of the

of older

. ople and retirement bein

partment of Rural Sociology at South

carried out, by the

ta State Coll.ege ot

4gricul.ture and .lechanic Arts.
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Theoa;

One f'acto.r which mlJ'3 contribute to the formation of an
individual ' s attitude toward retirement is his perception of future
changes in status and role.

Ulla.ms, Donahue, Orbach and Pollak

have used role theory as a framework with which to view the problems

of retirement. 21

They have considered retirement as

for J1l8JV individuals in our society.

a new eoeial role

The concepts of status and role

can be used to evaluate the changes which

Jll$¥

take place in behavioral

ork for

patterns tor the indiVidual and also provide a fr

er•

cei ving retirement as it Jll&1 be seen by" others .
The concepts of status and role are useful in analyzing th
relationship between the individual and his culture.

The concept of

position has been used ·b y social scientists to describe the place that
a person occupies in a particular social syste •
ha

The concept of status

been used to describe the position of an individual in the pr s-

tige system ot his sub-culture.

Linton defined

tatus as the place in _

a .particular system which an individual. occup:ies at a particular

t

• 22 For the purposee ot this stu<f1', posi.tion will be used in

21 Richard H. Williams, "Changing tatuG, Ro1es, and Relationhips,at .
Wilma Donahue, Harold L. Orbach and Otto Pollak, "Retirement, The
erging Social Pattern," in ffanslbggis 2! Soc,al, 9:er,s;mtolggy,
The Univers1ty of Chicago Pres I Chicago, 19 • •

22RaJ.ph Linton, CuJ.\fc;1
·
£t
Century- Crotts, Inc . :
ew ~rk, 1945, P• r, .

fw:sonalitY• Appleton--
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LJ.,,&.C_..,

ot stat , as it i

1a an

as ociated rol ·• A role

For

expectanci s

ci.ated with a rol . ar not .-eetr1cted to actions.

be defined . s

h individual ooeupying

alue• whioh diffe~entiat.e thi

individual

JllQ'

ditt rent role •

ttitud s, and

ot •e xpectancie •"'

· 3,y

role

po iti.on in

Gild as OQ1 t-ed with tha~ role u

An

"f.

r

lie · ,

linge •

t titudes,

ro:L from otber •

occupy matJ7 different po ·1 ions and Plair

Ev r¥

oci: t7 ol&Uiti s and pl.ace its

bent according to the positions they oecuw and the r0le
The position that a per on •o ccupies in a

ultur .

Individuals can be c

·oupings., biolo

ithin
and

cal

oup or

iti

or f8Jn.il1' grouping _

and

tatw,

ouping

h ot these groupin e an i.ndirtdual can oceuw

his own 1n a

ttit.ud

V

icuJ.ar ituation.

ue

t

position

t the indiv-id

An indirtdual•s be

s. Crutch.field.• and
Hill Com
Inc.:
• 310.

. 24

· ch, or &117 ot these ,g roupinge,

rtorm the a - .oci :1.ed role.
1ntluence th

they perform.

a.tree.t s the

oci.al. syst .

kind ot treat ent he :reeeiv e from other .

ru

so-

They al. o include

ellefs, teel.ings,

· bout mQtiv tio . ,

total of

partie~ position.

eoci$1 scientists hav point-ed out that 'th

exJ;ectanei .

ch po ition there

the s

b defined

tterns which are aaoci :ted with

cultural

0th

defined by Linton.

e

ior Will

rton L.
llach-ey,
l'ork, 1962, P• 311.
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pecif'ic po ition, th situation and the attitude
\falu , , tonned

ition and its s ociated ro1e.

certain expectations with regard. to each
In order to continue occuwing

d role•

position

position an in,.

t tultlll. th obligation and expectations with at l

dividll&l

di.vidual toward ful.filling the obli tions and expectatione.

ot pertcmnane or

ttrst is the .tandard

individllal t

b harior whil h

tormin t.he ro1 •

role ·

no · which guid s the

occupying the po 1 tion and per•

· ~tions a,sooiated. witb success or failure

group expectations.
the actions

As the individual re

ts certain per-

the feelings esociated with th

habitual and internaJ.1zed.
bee

Th

The eoond is the emphasis placed on quality of

tonianee · nd the

1n

i

th

st

beeo

The various t elings, belief, and value

interrelated and to

ind1v1. ual can use a

a part ot hi fr

ot reterenc

th which to

arw- particular object in hi p&¥Chological or pcyrsieal

vi

environment. 25

ot t elings,

Thi: enduring sy t

used

s part ot the tr

· ot

belief • and valu

t renc for viewing an

obj

be

t in th

or on that is perceived as a part of future expectations,
There.fore, th action

2 5Theodore

li her t

• ?!
ew Yor ·,

o an indiv-idu.aJ. wt th regard to pr·BY1111.rAtion toi-

The Dryden Press
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a futur

role, or the b lief's and feelings that he ha · a.bout a new

social. :role will

e

sed on the valu

that he places on t e expecta-

tions associated with each role that has been a part of hi

st life

or t ose roles with which he. s presently associat d.
The most .formative contri utor to his perc -tion o
roles or- chan es in role will be that position

in

will. be subordinated to it.

in the social order and other pos-· tions
~reover, t e pa.rticul..ar val.uee. b liefs,

feelinge 1 and attitudes whi-ch
the as ociated rol

w111

e

e up the

"ta.:miJJ,. of expectanciesn ot

ost influent al with res ect to

tion

ot

so

ch depends upon how well he

fut.u r

cbangea, in roJ.e.. They will he

.reel n

or

rcep-

oet infiuential beea.use

eets th-e obligations a d duties of

the position and the ex.pecta:tions of the groups t
The individual• s $tandard

a.sso~ia·ted role

In mos.t ·cases this position

which has been most central in his life .
will be central -t o .functi

it

.future

which he belongs.

living, the amount o~ prestig , the

o.f self worth and feelin s

ot security are but a

£ew

ot the

individualts goal.s or wants which rnay depend on meeting societal

expectations involved with this central position and role.
important contributor to a person's attitude toward a s

or the f orce which fonns the core of
hieh gives purpose to the

Th

ci.fie object

attitude cluster is the role

rsonts life in hi

culture.

The position which ass • -e,s the greatest importance i . our
society is the occu tion

ot

st

individual and tl'. e role which

t8

par tion fro

e this position. 26
lllV

lv

cha.n e

in the individual '

thi key position will

behaVior pattern •

Usually the individual who retires surrendeNJ th position and
role that he occupied throughout his working lite.

Orbach describ s

arise because of the importance attached to

the contlicts which

role and role · rtormanee in this ~

:

The retirement role is beset with a lack o! ocieJ.4' defined appre r-1. t b$h ·:vt.o:r inasn1uch as it also l.aeks
clearly
defined social poait1on in th structure ot society• In one
~a retir nt is a ne tion ot th traditional values ·urrounding the plac ot work in . stern society, and
are loath

to sun-ender th identifying position in society which a job
bestows. The o:rganized prepar .tion tor retir ent is an att
to
pare the individual tor this new social roJ. •
have
ee

d unwilling or unable to adjuot our work related value.s t.o

ace ptanc of retirement
ll£ •
e are £aced "th

a de irabl eonclu.sion of the ~king
tor the a eminw, contr -

denm.ma both

dict,017 tre
ot prolon tion of rld.ng lite and th
sion or retirement at the
t e. 27
Retirement,

s a period wh n one i

occupation, involves certain c

separated from hi

position b · formerly occupied -.

usual

The indiVidua1 who bee es

ware or is forced to recognize retirement as a
lite

~,-~u•

· es in tunetione which were related

"'\

to th

t

t

or

his future

evaJ.u.ate retirement on the basis ot pc ition and role changes.
hich hep rce1ve

s contributor to a lo s of incoro •

26aobert Bierstedt,

New York, 1957, P• 222.
27

"Social

·W
orlz4,

· d Psycholo iea1 Aspects of the
Col
ia. Universi. ty Pre s : Col bi ,
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that t h re
nee

be ·

ocial lif •

lii"e and it

wo·

come relatively

It

involve

or j

.t

~

rly in life or late in

few changes .

Se~ation from

tor

jobhold r . 28

th

Th

provided by pUblic or p · v&te

l.tare organi•

ot diesipating

and a ·s ource

oo.c upying titn

It i . a useful "tiller• becaU8e it provide
so

t hin

OCO\l

th

t o do which 1

ti.on also provi<i

ocial

The jo

st · a

erves as

t1on involve info

criteria to-r identifying one'

po ition 1n

oc tion

and formal rel&tio

th other •
•

Th

t ot tho ·e 'Who are in . uthority.

oci tal orl ntation tor th
Wit

associa-

Th work role invol e

ordination which
the power

The

allocated to th . position.

as the pNsti

ourc ct

him with

elf and to society-

beneficial to ·

~u

job or

urviv. l4tbout

ot

s

re tho e connected

which enables one to

serves a a .e.ource of ineo

t o tbe su

con-

changes tor the individual_. for

functions and meanings

resorti

tho

o.ne•.a usua1 occu .tion

exnent fro

one's occupation or Job involve
work

po sible

'

Diseng

dual or brupt.

It i

t. ther,e

tional • tatus; second. there
.

th his

tively .

roles involved.

be

with his ocQu

ne

be vi

ti , and ssociations

tor giving purpose to an indivi.dwu•

ti fy

ork also provid.es
and

nerg.

It act

11.te, . ell.-.expre eion,

en-e A. Friedman and Robert J .
:vighur t,
U:W:ammJtc., The Univer ity of Chicago Pres t

20

servic to others and tor new

riences .

contribute to the formation of attitud

All

or

these

anings

and values which are co

tc all member ot the work group in a particular occu .t ion.

on

It is

also po ible that they l'lla1' be unique because of the d.itter~nt experi•
nces

or each

individual.

It retiremt3nt includes ch
sion

rnald.ng,

es in the amount of work, 1n deci-

or- movem ·t to another location, and separation from past

pursuits, -then it will imp)¥ changes in position and role.

.s shown that retirenient involves changes in · .,ome, usually a

s . rch

red ction to ·ap

oximately halt of pr e-retirement income. 2 9 Reduction

in income su · es't · two additional changes which
. nt.

ti

B st re-

t

e pl&ce in r

First, the need to reduce the usual axpend1:t.u.res to a lower

level, and second, to lower one' s standard with respect to group
expectations.

It. is al o possible for changes in social class posi•

tion to occur when income is reduced .

pa.rtici tion in grou

This may reduc the amount ot

which require memb rship dues and other fees .

Entertairdng rnq also be curtail

·• Another change is the amount

or

time · pent in working on the job and the loss o:t the functions and
s ociat.ed w.1.tb the ocou tional role.
tire

U th individual re-

- a d ~ , the change will be such that the process

nt
di ·enga.g

be perceived as one of r

tively fe con.tl.icts.

ot adjuet· t, it

nt is abrupt because ct tailing heal th or f'ixed age

21

retir

ent the individual baa lost most of the

with the

or

role.

e

ftect the amount of

ration fro1n the occu

ea.nin

tionaJ. position

restige the individual .f ormerly held and also.

feelings ot s lf--worth .

Th . individuaJ.

role as a -time ·when he is separated b-o

~

perceive the retir

ent

ocial

In addi• ,

ork role.

to er positions ·o f authority lfllich ma_v- have satis~

tied his .power wants .

final and significant change

perce ved by . the person considering retir

tivity and usefulness that the job
role

e tablish· .

intimat

relationships formed through interaction in the
tion he will lose

associated

be viewed as non•

hi-c h

~

be •

ent is the loss 0£ er

Th

have provided.

retirement

n t

oductive and o e which i

-

· eting

ocietal .e.xpectations .
The e

es in position and r-<>le which hav

not obligatory fo.r a.ll individuals.
and

been s

·t.her, they are rel.ativ

are

changes

:y depend on whether the individual breaks co p1etely• partialJT

or not

:t all from pa.st role patterns..

Changes in

le

tterns for ,

.· loyed can be part~ controlled with the

com l te pby ieaJ. disability.
one or gradual retirement.
inc ·

, les

Just

duall.1' •

rd to the

The

ttern ·r.lth

The adjust

e tion of

ploy,ed

el£

nts in retir

not be aa difficult £or tho

or-' those 'Who re~ on th

decision

st o portune time to retire th r

tive:cy- abrupt separ tion from the usual duties, ob

b

ent to loss oL

pa.rt,icipation, tailing health. and 1o s of t.h

aasociat•e d with the job

e

t.e

l>

or

eaninga

mo e
othelt's with

· 11 be

com

tmd

a-

22

,

d ftic :tlt to pre

social role.

~

e for ii' one has not be

be ant c pated but
socialized for the n .,

This has been descr bed as a. la.ck of anticipatory so.

cial:· -z ation.30
social roles.

thi case

justments

etanoies.

In

st culture members are socialized £or all new

·q

t

The parents,

and ,s chool pre

e the child to

become self\•relia.nt and to be con ri .uting members o~ the community.

The church, family an the school tork together to
for marriage and

· enthood .

role invoJ.ve ent .

Ther-e are

repare the child

l this preparation .focuses o future

mmv-

institutionalized agencies in our

society that soc5al1ze th i dividual for the new roles ol s-t udent,
husband or wife, father or . ther, and the chosen occ

tirer. nt there a:re no a enc:i.es

·: tion,

t,

for

ch are institutionalized dthin

t e total fr
tion

:ve

t to soc· a.liz the worke-r

d,e a.n atte

T'fi· se do not affect the

lf•e

in or an zat:tons 1tmieh do

ot

r

tu-e.:ient ,

~d nor lillions of workers em loyed
ave pr retire ent

re ration

One of the functions oft e soc alizin agencies

ogr

·•

to tea.ch

ers the values, belie.fa a.nd norms which are to b internaliZ:ed .
if the individual ·d shes to id-entiiy

ity/~ 1

In our society

th or "belon

tt

in the conmrun•

e em asize thrift., industry, self..reliance,

30ffobert K. f. rton, _~99W Ib12n: .. ~
Free Press: Glencoe, Illinois, t9,7, PP• 2 6 ~ ~

e}tvs:t:Ste,

The

Clarence c. Schrag and alter T• .l~ rtin,
Hou.gt ton Miffiin Compa.rv i
o ton,
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spee , co petiveness, youth, bard work, good health, and econ mic

achieve . ent . 32

These values that are stressed t · roug out t e working

years a.re in direct o pos tion to t e c a.racteristics of t e retirement role .

Despite having internalized marw of these

· r societal

valu s, retired individuals a.re not youthfw. 1 in t e best of health,

ab1e to work as hard, and a:re eesentially non- roductive .

I tt

ene~al

s:lcal and social .e an ea have placed them in a situat on where

their p' · sica and social characteristics a.re viewed ne ative'.cy- by ·
ther

hers of the su •culture

or

c

The cultural values in ou:r society
sist nt with the changes ta.kin

they are a

r

. rt.

change to be rr.ore con-

. ace within the polit cal and economic

institutions that have contributed to the formation of the retirement
role .

Until these cultural v

the retir

ues chan0 e to be more consistent with

ent role., the theory of position and role pro ides a fra.I

orl for evaluating the in vidual •s perception of this- new social
role •.

REVIEW OF THE UTERATURE
Institutionalized retirei11ent is

recent develo

ent in the

Theretore • the consideration given to retire•

history of our nation.

ment as a future condition or as an area of study has been
ori

or recent

Research related directly to retirement began in the period

n.

just preceding the enactment of the Social Securit7 Act.

Since then

the amoW1t ot research about retirement has been increasing and the
scope of research has broadened to include di.tferent occupations, age
groups_ rural and urb • populations._ and a variety of problems as o-

eiated with retirement.
interest .and activity.

There are marr, reasons for this change in
ietly, the changes in population structure,

the extension of life expectancy, and the .corresponding increase in
the number ot years spent in retirement have all contributed to an

increase in the amount and kind of research focused on retirement in
general.
There are ma.iv aspects or retirement that have been considered.
The £eelings and beliefs about retirement have been investig ted.

The

unique .c oneeptions of retirement have been the subject of much research ,.

So e of the characteristics associated with these areas are the age to
retire, the desirability ot retire nt, and the extent o£ planning for
retirement .

ork and its associated meanings have been studied for

ditf·e rent occupations to determine how it at.tects the per,ception of

the changes which

take place in retirement.

In addition, th

eral area of financial resources in retirement have been studied.

gen-
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The sco

peot

of re ea.rch on retirement is broad

av Uable for

,opt of th

d there ar

ana:cy. is, The following ection i e.

finding and conclusions

ot individual

ho

:ve done

re ·earch in th g ne:val area. ot l" ·tirement.

or

operators in isoonsin., that two thirds

the tarm oper tore had

given little or no consideration to retirem,ent.33

Onl;r

t retirement

age had the farm oper tore _g iven muoh consideration to r tirement.
th area ot finance, they- tound

t,;

.t the farm operat,or•

ability to finance r · tirement iner~:11aw:· with

One third of the operators 'C &ITied h
of the

ope!\

m nt, and t,

ment inco
f ·

This

oontidence in

e, but ollq in th

group over 6.5 did a. majority teel confident that the,th in urance.

In

ge

ul.d retire.

Forty percent

tors were confident that the,- could finance their retireinvestments were the main source of anticipated. retir

.- About two fifths ot the o era.tors expected to red.UC

operations and uncertainty about reduction decreased with age.

tut11' was undert· en in 1953, which

entrance in the Social Securi~ Pro ·

a prior -to the

er•

•

dwin ar.d Ducotf stUdi
and laborer

r

pl.

o! farm operator

in Connecticut.34 Their tindinge indicated that veey

e;,

and Louis Du.oott 1

· dwin, and Louis Ducort, msl
&
Storr.s Agricultural. Experiment s University of Connecticut. Storrs, Conn .. ,J'lme, 1953.

J.JcKain, Elmer

~..-. CollPlgt1su:b
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few of the operators intended to retire and te had made~ plans
for retirei nt.

They found that net worth figures for the f

. opera-

tors rose with ag to the middle fittiee and then declined._

The con-

sideration given to retirement increased with an increase in net
worth.

Over half oE the oper tors were .c onfident that their income

in old age would be sufficient, 40 percent were uncertain and a few

ere pess · ·stic about the adequacy ot retirement income.

st ot

the operators expres ed ad sire to live in rural areas when they retired and verr tew wanted to live with their children when they retired .

Even ·though

large

jority did not intend to retire, some

operators intended to reduce farm operation .

Reduction in operation

was found to be associated with older age and high n t worth ..
A study which involved farm operators of all ag a was done by
uder, Duncan and Tarver. 35 They studied the retirement plans 0£
farm operators and farm landlords in three Okl.ahoma counties+
summary

The

ot findin s on plane tor r tirement was divided into farm

o ratore Wlder the -ge ot 65 and those over 65 years of a

•· Approxi-

tely tour fiftbs of the farm operators were under 65 years of .a ge4'
Th .findings on retirement plane tor this group are:

35warn

uder, Otis Durant ~can and J

e

§asial sscurity & Retiremeo~ Proa,a.m 2' okJthoa

Agricultural Experiment Station, Bul..ietin
University, Stillwater, Oklahoma,

D. Tarver,

Ill!
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inety perc nt e ected to live in se
ate · ouseholds
ged or their children's

1)

and none in homes for th
homes when they ret red.

2)

They were more positive of with whom they would liv
than where they would live when they retired. Thre
tourths ot those who knew wher they wer going to
live said they wouJ.d. live on their own far •

3)

jority ot the operators. expected to continue farm-ing, but. 71 peroent ·e xpected to cut down on o · rati·o n ·
by reducing the number of ac:res operated and the number or livestock or by changing management relations.

4)

Sixty-nine
rcent. of the operators expected to re-.
oeive Old Age Survivors Insur ee in retirement. This
was aiso· the highest ranked source or re-tiremen't income.

The tindinge on farm operators over 65 years of age were aa
i'ollows:
1)

There were 62 £arm operators in this group. Four of
them intended to move ott the .farm. Reducing the
number of acres operated was given as the mean for
cutting down the ize ot farm operation.

2)

The sources ot income used
in retirement re· Old Age
rental income, income tr
roraltiee and pen ions, in

Yo

s repor,ted on a Kentuc~

and Qnticipated foi- income
urvivors Insurance. ta.rm
interest and dividends,
th t order.
l

that the men liked their work and wanted to
possibl.e.36

They gave this as a rea-s on

of rural

en

o on ·workin

d women

as long as

tor not wanting to retire.

Of thos

who were retired, 60 percent of the men

reaaon.

The men

:ve heal.th

s

• saed their work and the a&sooiated inco e th

mo t

rch, 1960.
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in retir ent .

Poor health, 1

inc me and lack of r tir

ent lans

influenced the degree of satisfaction with retirement status.

Socio-

economi.c status , antoWlt of formal education and social activities had

very little influence on content ent in retir
en.

.t

nt

on the retir ed

Socio-economic -s tatue and formal education did influence satis-

faction a.mo

reelin s of

the

omen.

They also found t hat

oney inoo _e and

eeonomic deprivation decreased with age.

Tl ey inte%'J)reted

the d crease in economic deprivation with age on differences in aspiration •· expectations, unmet

spondents.

t

eeds and

between young and older re-

I11 another inv stigation of a rural. and urban

ple of

men 60 7-ears ot ge and ol er, Youmans found that "health,, age, no
work available, wanted to retire. retir ent pension and c

par\¥

policy" were given as reason £or retir ent. 37 Health was a ore
import-ant :reason in the rural sample.
-men th

• urban men reporte

ment '•

Yo

nts

·

that they

larger proportion of rural
er bothere

with health aj.1-

s sug ested t ·t the difference in· number 0£ health ail•
t be inter rated s a difference in the demax1e1s of or

betwe n the two occupations or as actual differences ln state of
healt •
in

A

Jority of the men believed that there ·.18.s value in work-

even if they did not n ed th

believed that

st peopl.• lo e r

mm'l8V .

Over a third ot th

ct for a person

mo

en

ha.a :retired

29

ad does not

o a

or .

The att tud s about th

value of w r

th economic status , rural-urban reside ce and

vari.e

come, rural residence and older res on ents supporte
The a e facto:r among urb

1

value of work as a neasur

of co

rural

en rej .i ned constant

n a gre· d with t he stat

unit

aee.

tow

n-

tis belie£.

i th- r gard to the

re pect.

jority of the

ents that "older· persons soul step

.aside and let younger ien get the jobs," "workers shou.J..d be

ncouraged

to retir at a•. 65," and ngenera.J.4r speaking. retirenent is ba.d for a
erson. "

iillingnese to disen

e from work activity wa

related

dir ctly to low economic status and to the a.tti tude that such disen-

ge nt was bad., but inversely related. to ase•
on this rural and urban

~. ........e

ddi tional findings

of men and women were reported in a

bulletin -u lished at a later da.te. 38

The findings in this stucy in-

dicated that more role impairments were reported by respondents who
had health problems and low socio-economic status .

more health problems and had a
ur

men.

Rural

ural

n reported

ore pessimi tic outlook on life than

n also revealed a lees favorable mental outlook

t . an urban m.en and those with poor -ealth and low s.o cio-eeono · c ata- ·

tu..s were . ore pessimistic about lire in general..th

study valued wo

, they- plaoed

Although the men in

re value on the non-econo .. e as.

pects of work than n the monetary return f'r

work.

38E. Grant Youmans,
n Patterns~ 1. Uftl i!lsl !!!. Urban !a&.
t
K ntueky
icul.tural Experiment t.ation.
etin 6 1 ~
ei.,sity of Kentucky. Lexington, Ky. , • . eh, 1963.
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riedmann and H vighurst I

book on the

retir ent in difterent occupations shows that

tor the individual. 39

an1ng ·

ot work and

ork ha.a

ffT

meanings

mean keeptng busy-, something to do

ork

and think about, purposeful activity, and a way to gains lf•respect
and

prestig .

For mat\Y ot the work rs interrl

d; r tirement was

perceived as a relier trom hard ork or as a period in life involving
ma..t\V economic and health pi-oblems.

The authors believed that it was

importani; to lalow it the worker has interests outside ot hie work to
replac those tound en the J·o b.

They e

evidence indicat. s that, the presenc

eeted that the ava.ilable

or absence of quivalent sati

factions outside the work li~ . 1 . related to attitude toward retirement..

They found that ineom , something to do, and tri nde on th

oul.d. be

seed the

st in :retir

nt.

job

lhen the respondents in th .

etudie reviewed were asked to evaluate the retirement role they comnAll"ea.

the satist ctions they obtained in the work rol with po ibl

ubetitut sin retir

ecOJlo: c

For the respondent in thee studi s,

t tus and unekilled. worker••·•

A studJ of 250

in.to

nt .

r

operators in Texas revea.:led the following

. tion. 40 Eight7-eight percent ot those under 65 year ot ge

39Friedmann and

·-

~ighurst, op. cit.

......

40a. L. Skra.bane and Lollis Ducotf, Ssu;;Lal Ses:,H-v

Texas
College of T

!i!l.l,
ioultural Experiment Station, Bet 928,
s, College Station, Texas, April, 1959.
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expected to continue living on the farm after they reached th

age, of

operators who approved ot the 01.d Age Survivors Insurance
were younger, operated small r
.figures, and worked at non- farm jobs.
info

, reported lo e~ net worth

t

The operator

re J..east

who

ere older,. les

ed about the Social Security Progr

reporting lower net worth figures , and operating sroaJ l er

Coughenour and Chri tian ,e n in a s t ~ ot

educated,

.rarme.

rt t

tors in Kentucq- round that the older operators had le s reservation
about the Social Security- Pro

•

Those opera.to.r s who reported th t,

re than nine years 0£ tormal education were. more knowledg.-

they had

Program. 4 1

able about the Old Age Survivors Insurane
A study which investi ated rural £

, villag

and countcy

people in New York State indicated that those who reported · poor health
looked forward to retire..11ent.

t

respondents -who were in ocou

:t tho

accepted ,e vent will. b
that a

jority ot th

ron reported ·

Taietz, Streib, and

tions wh r

retir

more likel1' to pr pare for it . 42

ent is an

They found

respondents had not planned for r ·t ire

that . even out of t n disliked the idea of retirement.

nt, and

Reasons given ·

Coughenour and J . R.. Christiansen,
t
. Ila
icultural Experiment Station, Progress
Report ~ • University or Kentuek;r,, Lexington, Kt•,
c ember, 1946.

4tc .

oqiila ffS&itz, K ntucq A

rron•
. .
lG2,
Cornell University A ieultural
ulletin 9 9, Cornell University, lthaea, ew

42p. Taietz, G. F. Streib and l .,, L .

t1rpent !a j5al 1la I2£k S ·
Experiment

tation,

Yor, Februar,, 1956.
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for not retirin

wer

that the respondent "enjoyed

m.s not as desirable as

ra

not be replaced by other

rking," "leisure

n , " and "farming as a
tterns

~

of life could

or activity•" Activity

'W&.S

round to

be related to age, education and socio-·economic status; the younger

the a e, the more the education, the higher the socio-economic statue,
the r. ore the activity. An explanation offered for the relationship
between activity and education was that education broadened and stin1ulated interest in new ideas and created an awareness of current

thinkin

on :ublic affairs and issues .

enta in this stucy of 249
stro

They found that the respond•

es, sixty 7ears of age and over, had a

orientation to work, attachment to land that they operat

or

resided on, and a negative attitude to tard leisure.

lea.1th, as a subject of research, has been investigated by
marzy- social scientists.

state

or

.L

ere are t

health of an individual.

self-rating o

10

methods

The subjective

health by t e individual.

on ratings based on
field of medicine.

or

investigating the

ethod relies on

The objective method relies

dical techniques used by professionals in th
The latter -is costly and time consuming.

The sub- ·

jective -s elf-rating method has been used most frequently •

Kutner used the self-rating method in a study of 500 individuals
over sixty years of age in New York tate . 43 He found that state of

43n. utner,
Iundre

Over Sixty.

D.

shel, Alice ,. . Togo, and T• • Langer, F;ve
ussel Sage Foundation, ew York, 1956• P• 146.
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health self valuat~

related to income and age.

who

tate of health w re older a,nd bad l.o er in-

reported an untavorabl

comes.

Thoe

The sell-rating method of measuring health has been criticized

qr othw ocial scientists • . They contend that older· people tend to be
unrealistic, to turn awq from their health probl

ea this comment eibout this critici

Kutner

,

Upon close inspection of the aurvq data. howev ~. it
becom.ee olear that, whil.e this seems to be the ease in some
instances, wareness ot and concern bout health tf;e gener~ commensurate with the extent or the probl.em.

To test the validity ot the ael:t-rating ethod as a
health.,. Kutner and co-workers compared tbe judgment

.sure

ot

o th · respond•

ents with the findll\Gs from a Ph;ysical Health Index which they devised.
They folUld that tllere
the two

sures.

eonside~abl degree of correapondence between

In their study health

s given

a reason tor re-

tiring in a majority ot the cas. a. but they warn that •tu1 health" is

more accept ble reason tor retiring than "fired or ine£.ticiency," or

"i-eplaeed by

7owiger man." Social isolation, as mea ured by a

isolation index,_ incr _sed. with

e and decreasing income•

riein& the relationship between their respondents and retir
c.oncluded that retir
t eirc

etting.

tances

~

nt

aeEmis

ocial

1n aumrna-

nt, they

to be an accident ot heeJ.th or employ•

ther than an anticipated vent in this urban

On

the basis ot the findings from thirteen studies on reasons

given for retir ent , Donahue reported that conditions

or

heal.th and

declining pl'Vsical capacity have been reported as the main rea. one for
retiring.45

Another finding-indicated that persons of lower occupa•

tional st&tlls or those with lo incomes -were mo
tired because of poor heal th.

likely to have re-.

The conclusions on the relation of work

and leisure to retirement and the changes whieh ~ take plaee in the

tut•e with regard to attitudes t .oward

ork and leisure are summarized

in this 'W8.J'I

The arena of attitudes toward ork and l ei UN· is a crucial one in determining the extent to which a na-1 ori.entation
toward lite in retirement is dev loping, one whi-c h can radically
reverse the negative appi-oach of the current generat-i.on approach•
ing retirement and tho e a
· dy' in ret,irement. It the turing
generation ot todl.q' is showing oore concern for secur1.t7, tcr the
availability ot leisure-it mq' result in retirement 'being
sought a.fter as the release from the chores ot work. 46
Ri

$mall

tound the &e·Gumption about changing concern tor leisure

to be true of college students that he studied. 47 H oksher and
DeGrazia tound this to be true

ot

ex cutiv s i.n business.. The change

in attitudes ms especiaJ.l¥ signilicant with regard to leisure.

They

suggested that the change in att:ttUde toward l.eisure would not affect
the present generation but might attect their ehildren. 48

4S Donahue.

Orba-eh, and Pollak,

46~• , P • 361 .

47.w,.
48~.

£a•· ~ • , P• 358.
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c1oc

reported that the United

tat s Health

urvey indicated

that f rm mal.es ~epOrt more chronic disabilities b :t !ewer acute
health conditions in older age.

He suggests that a

urvey of pa.st

studies leads to the conclusion t.hat farm people tend to have fe.wer,
health prob1ems than those ho do not live on f'arms .

However, the

difference does not ap ear to be signitiea.nt.49
Tuckman and Lorge tound that as workeT& approach the age ot
sixt7- five, th-ey have a less favorable attitude toward retirement . SO

The, reasoned that, J)S1'cholog1eal]Jr .many situations appear less appealing aa the time tor retirement approache , especially When a per ecnt s
concept

ot :retirement 1ncludee complete withdrawal. from the usua1

actiVities of his social and work lite.

this line of reasoning.

Rosenburg 1ende support to

He round,. in a stuey on cognitive stru.ct,ure

_nd attitudinal effect, that attitude objects which ar- .s een as

of goal achievement are evaluated tavoi-ably, whereas thoe

eans

whi.o h are

a sovcea of frustration are evaluated untavor&bq.5 1 Kretoh,

viewing at.titud.e objects as goals or want·s .• 52

They- d fined t'WO kinds ·

495 ooum, 12•· itl•• PP • 61-6.3.
50nr e, a,».• ~ . , P• 127•

~··.. .

SlKreteh, Crutchtield, and
s:;rr:-i ,~i

p

69

llachey, 2»,• ~

• , P• 181 .
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of goal ,. •

T ey defined a

as .. · rations

or

oal which is

t h i nd·vid

ased on desires and

a.s an "a · roach" goal.

ose

ased on fears and aversions a.re ttavoidance 11 oals.

which are

oals

Retire-

oent could be peree ved as an a,t ti tude o ject 1,dueh oould be classi-

fied as e ther typ

or

goal.

Leisure t ime, less work

d free ti1'l e to

do as one wishes r.,ey- be aspects of retirement when i 't is perceived as
an "approachu goal.

Old a e, poor health, a.-etual or anticipated, and

low income wq be aspects of retirement when it is viewed as an "avoidance" oal.

on assumption nt4de by ma.qy people is that health

A co

deteriorates in :retirement• The review ot the literature reveal.ed two
significant findings on the relationship ot the effect of retirement
on state of health.

Confrey and Goldstein report that chronic illness

ino:reases ~adua.lly with age up to the middle forties and sherpJ,y

thereatter, but they cite three studies which &how that health,, per
not deteriorat$ rapidly in retirement tor a majority of indi•

ee. do
vid.uals.

The cited studies reveal.ed that death rates for voluntary

reti~ees during the first two 7eare after retir

ent are higher than

those of all males in all the corresponding .a ges.
is compulsoey .a nd the comparison is made,
th

t when retire ent ·

ortality rates are about

. and in some cases health even improveu.53

Tuckman and Lorge

lend su,pport to the findings on inconclusive eVidence tor failing

53confrey

and Goldstein,

ii•~• P• 94.
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health in retireme

that r s ondents
.-:J

.

e or

ent .

tter .

t.54 They- fo
n a

C!l)JT l

d in a

-· ority of cases

tudy of

dustrial workers

elleved their heal

ras the

ercent believed that it was . orse .,,.n retire-

However_ Drake has pointe

out that income i -s related t.o use · of

health facilities and state ot .ea.1th,

Therefore. industrial worker s,

because they are associated i•rith larger firms , wou:Ld be more likely to
have better retir~ilent pensions and eonsequent]3 r.1 ore inco e in :retire. ent. 5·5 Des ite these f'indin s. tl ·e individuaJ.ts perception ot

uture

conditions may be just as infiuential in forming attitudes about re-

tirement end health, as U- the c

on assumption that health deterier-

rates in retirement was an actua1 fact .
··equa.cy- of finance in retirement t

one· of the aspects ·whic h

must be considered before a.n individual reti.res .

Reduction il1 income

be ·p erceived as a source o,£ frustration and thue affect a negativ·e

attitude toward retir

nt,.

owever• the critical .f 'aetor ma.1" be ho,

the individual feels about economic deprivation.

GallOW8G" studied the

conceptions or conomic security

or fa.rm

discovered that approximately on

hal.f of the families b lleved that

f,

· lies

in Kent.ucey. 56

He

Col
55Drake, .QR• ~

2W.

. , P• 251 •

56 obert E. Ga.11oway,

fa.meta rlina ts. E<;2D9mi9 §ec13aty ~

Kentucky A . i.culturaJ. Experiment .....tation Bull.etin 626,
University of Kentucky, Lexington, Kt•, • , 1955.
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thq could finance retir

ent, 40 percent

oould not adequately finance retirement..

net worth
t.he

t

ere not sure and tO percent
They also discovered that

s related to age, education, tenure status, composition of

·:cy- and nott• farm work. experience of the £armer.
Folkman and Hamilton in a survey ot farmers in North Carolina

reported that 75 percent of their

ple ·o f farmers paid into social

security.S? Low income ·was the reason given tor· not ~ing into social

ecuri-cy- program.

<he tilth of the farmers expected.- their income

to be less in retirement .

Thre

fourths said the., were in fair to

poor health and the same proportion reported that the, were not
covered by health insurance.

Practically all mentioned the age ot 65

as the age to ret.ir,, if they intended to retire .

Tay-lor tudied the taotors associated with successful ta.rm
families .

He tound that the . ount of formal education of family
r •e lated te earned income and degree

heads

ot succe s

The dat . tro this studY, indic ted that net worth incr

e

or S5

to 60 and then declined. 58

57Folkman and Hamilton,

in far.ming~
sed up to the

ielsen studied the goals and

J.aa• ~•

S8orad:, W. Tq1or, nAn ~ s i s ot Certain Social
d Psy-chologica.J. Factors Differentiating Suec seful from Unsuccessful Farm
F. • 11es.~tt Ri!£1j. .§,ig~ogy;, Vol. 27·, 312•314, Cornell Univ r&ityPresi, .t Ithaca, New . or , September, t962.
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attitudes of £arm operators in Michigan.59 He tound that. the higher
the level of educational achiev-ement or farm operators, the greater

the tendency to emphasize lon ·•run goals.

Emphasis on ehort•run goals

tended to increase as the a.mount of w-0rk. ol:f the ta.rm increased•

One source of finance tor retirement in the pa.st -was financial
The .financial aid could be in the form

aid from onets own children,

ot

money.,

:ro.od

or hou.sina •

This source exists f ~ some parents today,

but the attitudes toward supporting parent-· in old a e has
during this centu-y:.

cbangin

een

A s ~ of the studies done on chil•

dren 1 s attitudes toward eu .porting their parents in old age was reper\ed in a . per from the Whi~e How,

Conterenee on

· ng..

Thie

repor-t showed that in genenl. : majority ot t ,e children opp<>se and a
· nority support the responsibility to support their

ents in old

age or retirement.60

Preeee, a.nd Kuhlen investigated the relationship between age
and activities.6 1

The findi gs trom their stuey indicat

dislike tor changing ctivities increased with a e.

.

593..

that the

They found that

s . Nielsen., 4DI. flra 119jJl11, 'tblk 4tut&w1e IQ.a -~
4g:rioultural Experiment Station Bnll. .in ~
te University, Ea , t Lansing• Mich., 11. 0 ., 1962 •

B 9211. AMiff@gmt,
~hipn

et All.en Ireland (Chairman)• Yhite Houae Conference on
Agin . • J$11. 9- t 2. 1961 J
.. .
IAPK Sil
i.u:a, ~ &wa....
t+PQIN:PI• . ID4 itri&·§, United S tes Oove~ent, PrintingOffice•
Washington., D.
pril, 1960.
.
.
.f:lj . r ·

r• m

c..

6•s.

;

L~ Pressey and R+ G. Kuhlen. bfsbpl,o,si.eaJ, DeyeJ;91iP,9nt
.ew*fork, 1957, pp~ j 94-

~wi:,l~h ~ ~ ~ Harper and Brothers:

1
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church at tendanoe change

with

ge.

C,1lurch attendanoe

from

to decline slowly.

age 30 to 39, high from age 40 to 60 ,and then be
Participation in political activities

. s lo

· s high until -a ge 40 to 50, and

then political activity decreased, but interest in politics re ined
the same or increased with age.

They concluc\ed that participation was

related to cul.tUTal and educational status.

An

explanation tor the

ditfere,nces in attitudes toward changing activities was given by
Anderson.

He

intains that success in developing new activities is

i.-el ted to level of edu-eational achievement, socio-economic s-t atus,

cultural status, and to earlier experiences.62 Thompson makes the
following statement about plans for retirement and its effect on
attitude toward retirement,

Having plans for reti:tement -and an accurate idea. of re•
tirement are associated independently and cumulatively with a
favorable pre-retirement attitude._ •• however, having an accu•
r te preconception ot retirement seems to be the significant
factor to successful adjustment in retirement.63
•

Streib and Thompson indicated that having

negative pre-

retirement attitude toward retirement makes it more difficult to

sL ·

62John E. Anderson, "The Uses of Time
· ~ IJldividJ!ft] • edited by James

Chicago Press:
6

Chicago, 1959. P• 794.

and Energy," in Handboqf
Birren, University of

• E. Thompson.,. "Pre-retirement Antici tion and Adjustment
in Retirement," Jpllf.PN ~ Sagi.. Iyues, Vol. 14, P• :38, The Society
for the Pqcho1ogical Study' of Social Issues; No. 2, 195s.
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adjust t

the loss of income in re+,irement.

They al o .found that

health• self.rated, was not related to adjustment in retirement.64
A.. survey of a recent textbook .in

ural. Sociol.o,gy revealed the

following information about farmers and tarrain:
t) .

Fa . oper tors build up the size of their farm operation until the appro.xi.mate age ot 52 yeara and then
start reducing the number of acres operated.

2)

The ra.rmer can ex:peet t ,o .spend about thirty to thirty•
five years in tai-ming t(.)(;iq due- to increased mechaniza•
tion coupled dth lon er life expectancy .tor more
farmers.
en the farm.er retires. he bas. a tendency to
do it gradually. Some farmers do retire or leave the
farms because -a pproximately 80,000 rep1ac• ents are
needed each year tor fa.rm operat-o rs. This large number of replacements can not be attributed entirely to
morta.li ty.

3)

He also reported that JlJ8JV' farmers remain on the farm
after they retire.65

The review of the literature reveals that maqv of the studies
have investigated similar characteristics of farm operators.

Veey

few have focused on attitudes toward retirement, which is the objective

or

attitud

this study.

Therefore, no explicitly stated hypotheses about

toward retirement were discovered.

However , a number of

as&Joci t.ed characteristic appear throughout the survey of the

64. , E. Thompson and a. F, Streib• "Situational. Detenninants,
Health and Eceno , c Deprivation in Retirement." JoPJ1JiW ~ So9ial
Issues, Vol. 11+, PP• 33-34, The Society for the Peychological Study
of Socia1 Issues; l o. 2, 1958.
·
65Everrett M. Rogers, S§lfl CIWJ.s1 ~ Rura1
Centur,--Crotts, Inc.1
ew York, 1960, .
· •

5,peietJ,

Appleton-

literature.

Te four that occur Pst £requently a.re finance in

tire ent, p1ans for retirement, health and its relation to retirement, and feelings and

liefs about retirement.

~

of the char-

acteristics are related to each other which suggests that they

interfere in a dir c t rela.tion~hip betwee acy one selected and
attitude toward r etir nent.

\
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IC HYPOTHES

The sou.roes of eypotheees to be used in this study are derived
fro

1

the review of the literature and the theoretical freJ ework.

'l1he

· ound provide _ a £ramework with which to predict r

theoretical bac

lationships based on antiei. ted events.

The revi

~

the literature

did not reveal explicitl,y stated cau al eypotheses related to attitude
toward retirement.

Ho ever, it did provide insight into possible re-

lationshi.p s between certain character-istics and attitude to\ffl.rd retirement .

bet

or

the studies reviewed considered age,. financial statu· ,

health and education, a . eharaeteristics whieh might have

n effeQt on

the tee1inga and cogni tione ot tarmers and others toward a partieuiar
social object ore-vent .

Other characteristics and conditions con-

sidered were the value of ork and leisure, changes in activi~y with

age, pl.ans and conceptions or retir ent; adjustment in ret.irement.
and reasons for retiring.
in thi

The characteristics s l.ected for ana.l.7sis

et'\.ld;J' of farm operators- were a e, education, number of acres

o rated, gross inc a

, net worth, adequacy ot r tirement income,

tieipation in non..farm organizations, and concept of health.
el

ted on the basis of findings in the review

They were

ot the literature

theor tical consideratione . uggested by considering :retire

and

t as a

new social role.
The bJ'pothesis for age was proposed on the

sis ot findings in

the review of the literature that indicated attitude to

rd retir

ent

bee

e

les

fa.vore.bl

a

o .·ches :retirement e,.g •

one a

relationship between education

on the aee . tiqn that thos

rho h

'

ideas about retire nt •. They

ttitud

to

also

asur three dimensior

o&s ineo

According to t e findin s

o : iz

of

t r · ent income .

Hi

r

possible that those who r
igure fI'lr3 evaluat

favorably•

cause th ·

thos

.

er the level of antici
. t inco

ted -

ouJ.d preclud

re 1 ved in the r tirement role •.
r.ted lar

gross inco

net

, par,ation from their oceupat1onal. role

have

re to lo e in the m;y-

or

ml•

sti e and

of ow r financial statue •.

selected bee use 0£ . the itnportanc · t tached to it in

tudies reviewed.

would hav

operation., It wa expected

1ticipat_f;Xi retire

one ot the sources of frustration

lea,

, and net orth, were chos n to

that th larger the o . r tion, the hi

of th

ore accurate idea ot

~

retirement.. The three financial vari

numb r of · acres ope ted,

in.co

'

'

revie of the literature, this should 1mpi, a t vorable pre-..

retire ent

worth

ent relied

1'1-igh level of educational

t is involved in the retirement role.

It i

expected

ore knowledgeabl · about cu.r,:ent thinking and

achieve nt would be

in th

r ti

tti tude to

.d

Th

equate inco

o beli v

cted that tho e

It

r

in r t

t'Ude toward retiring because they mq antici te

re er

vorabl

the occupational rol •

mho e

tti-.

fru tra.ting

or-

social and financial situations in the retire ent role.
ani. t on was c osen to r present the d

t ey

ee of i.nvolv

nt outside

o reported high partici tion 1n

\
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non- farm o_.ganization

rnBl'

more likely to antic,i pate replac

ents

for the meanings associated rlth tanning and, thus , view se

fro the occupational role or tavorabq than thos
active in no •tarm or
be a primer,. be

Concept

nizat·i on .•

who ~,ere lee

ot health

believed to

t ctor to consider when one eval.uate retir ent. . .Health

a potential sycholo · ~cal and financial ob ta·c l.e in antioi• -

ting and preparing for retirement.

who thought

Consequently thoe

they w re in poor health would evaluate retirement unfavorably .

It is

aloo poes:1b1e that• those with failing health INV' ha'VI . a more pe si•

mistic outlook on lite in general a

reported in the revieW of the

literature.. They would then tend to eva1uate ret irement '1?lfavorably.
The o po ite evaluation

~

be a po$Sibility.

Tho e who are in poor

.perceive separation from the job or work

health

an unpl.easant si tuatio-n to

pleasant situation.

a rel.ease fr-om

The cypothesis tor

the relationship b t een health and ttitude t,oward retirement implie
that those respondent

who r ~~ed " ·od" health wo-u;ld

t vorable attitude toward retir
dividual

who rat

· their tat

nt .

of h

It

or

s expeoted that those in-

th as "good'

fewer financial. and psychological probl

:ve

ould

eeive

a ocl. -t ed w1 th h .alth

d

financing of medical care in retirement than tho · e. who reported "poor''
health.

The review of the literature revealed that
blea a sociated with eval. tion of old ag
related .

In ma1'G" oases, education,

and

retir

0£ the vari -

ent

rtici -t ion in org

~e inter·z ations and
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activities, health, and financial status were related contiguntively.

The interrel tion

or

the variables sugg st

mq be intervening 1n the relationship bet

that one or more variables
en

Q1\Y

one ol them and

attitude tow.rd retire ent. · There£ore•, two sets of hypothe ea will be
presented.

The first set (Hypothesis I) will test the relationship between
the independent Yariables s.e lected and the dependent varia.bl&-at titu.de

toward r tirement.
Hypothesis le

Certain selected \r&riables are related to atti•

tude toward retirement.

To support this eypothesi ·• the following ·

sub-h3"potheses are propoeed1
Sub-rr,pothesi.s A:

The yQunger the chronological age, the

more favorable the attitud toward
retirement.
ub-Iv'pothesis B:

Sub-hypothesis C:

Sul)..hypothesi

The more the edncatiOll, the more ta- .
Yorable the attitude toward retirement.

Th ore the number ot acr s operated,
the ore favorable the attitude toward
retirement .

Dc The mer the gress inco • the ore fa•
vorable the attitude toW&N retirement.

Sub-1'\J'potbesis Et

The more the net worth, the more favorable the. attitude toward retirement .

Sub-hy'pothesis F:

The more the adequacy of finance after
a 65; the moi-e favorabl the •a ttitude
toward retir ent ..

Sub-hypothesis G:

The mo
the participation in non- f'arm
organization, the mor favorab1e th
attitUde toward retir ent.
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Su . hypothesis H:

The ore tavor, ble the concept 0£ state
or health, the more favorable t.he attitude toward retir ent.

pothesis II will teat the relationship ~et

en

s lected in-

effect ot

dependent variable and attitude towacrd retirement when .t

each of the remaining Val'iables is controlled one at a time .

si

Hypothe-

III will test the relationship between each .0 £ the independent

variables and attitude toward retir~ment when the..etfect
remaining variables is controlled..

ot

all the

The purpose of the e }Vpothe es

and the analysis that follows is to .d etermine the e.ttect of int.e rven-

ing variables on the relationship between v:ariables., by ex,amining the

change in significance between a selected independent variable

~

attitude toward retirement when the remaini.ng variables are controlled
one at a time and then simultaneously•

The second set ot eypotheses

will teat the re1ationsh1p between those independent variables, which

remained significant atter testing the .tirst set of ~pot.heses,, on
attitude toward retire ent.

Hypothesis II•
tud toward retir

Certain selected variabl.ee are r lated to

ent when the etteot ot the r&maini

controlled one at a ti

•

tti•

variables i

To support this proposition• f.th

following

su hypotheses are ~oposedc
ub-~pothesis A:

Su.b-t)l'pothesis B:

ge is related to att,1tud toward retirement when the eftect of each of the
remaining variabl s ie held constant.

Education is related to attitude to
retirement when the effect of each ot the
r
ining variabl
i he1d constant.

ub-bypothesis C:

Adequacy of finance is related to attitude
toward r •e tirement when the ef feet of each
of the rei ining variables is held constant•

Sub-eypotheeis D:

Participation in non-farm organizations
is related to attitude toward retireznent
when the effect of each 0£ the r
ining
variables 1e held constant.

Sub-bypothe is Et

Concept ot health i related to attitude
toward·r6tirewent when the effect ot ea.ob
remaining variable le held constant .
Certaih selected vvia.bles are related to atti..

Hypothesis III:

tude tow&ro retirement when the ettects of ail ot the remaining varia•

ble ar eontP0lled eim.ultaneouslf• 'l'o eupport this hypotheai, the
following eub•hJ'Ji>othes e are proposed:
Suh-tvpothesis A:

Age 1s :related to attitude toward retire_nt when the eftects of all the re · ning

variables are controlled.
Sub-l'al:>otheeis B:

Edu.cation is related to attitude toward
ret.irement when the effee-ts of all the
remaining variables are controll d.

Sub-hypothesis Ct

Adequacy or :finance is r lated to attitude

toward retirement when the effects ot all
the remaining Vari lea are controlled.
· Sub-qpothe 1

Dt

Participation in non- ta.rm organieat1ons
is r .e lated to attitude toward retir ient
when the ef'tec.t s of all the remaining
variables are controlled.

Sub-...eypothesi

:

Concept ot health is related to attitude
toward retir nt when the ettect ot all
the re ·n1ng variabl.ea is controlled.

These bypothese provide t he basis for developing a conceptual
or

with which to analyze the variables and a £rame1ork for

creating a. set of working definitions with which to

lected variables used in the hypotheses.

¥

ea.sure the se-

(
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C CEPTUAL
The hypotheses of this study are focused on one depend nt

variable, attitude toward retirement, and eight independent variables,
age, education, number or ·cres operated, gross income, net

orth,

adequacy of income after 65 years of age, partiaipat,ion in non-farm
organizations a.nd conception of state ot health.

In order to use

these concepts empirically, they must be precisely de£ined to eorres•

pond with the phenomena being

asured.

nitions are presented to clarify

the

The following working defi•

meanings of the vari .bles which

were used as a description ot the dependent and indep ndent variables.

Depegdent VariabJ.a
The dependent variable is compo ed of two eoncepts, attitude
and retirement .

They will be defined separately and then combined to

indicate the working definition to be used for the dependent variable.

Attitude
An:, study which

delin

stuey.

te the limits

deals with the concept o:t a.ttitud

or

the te

it ia used in the particular

There are two reasons for doing this.

be n changes in the usage ot the cone pt.

First, there

~

have

S .cond I before a partieu..

lar dimension can be measured, ene m.u t caret~ defin
to be measured.

must first

the object

(
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Th

availabl

concept of attitude i

tor evaluating

rtant concept

of the · o t

on

d predictin& human

by ma.cy dif:f"erent disciplines because the fo

vior.

tion

It is u

or attitudes

in-

volves psychological, social psycho1ogical and sociolo ical proce s

•

Another reason to.r its importance and a reason f.or it survival is the
utility the concept of attitude has in theonti~al anfi: exper ,

The following are typical ot th d

ntal

1nitions that h :ve been

ueed by different social sci ntistst
1)

Gordon W• , Allport defines attitude ae
mental and
neural state or readiness, organized through experi•·
ence, exerting a directive or dynamic 1n£luence upon
the individual's response to all objects and situations d th which it is ro1ated. 66

2)

Theodore

•

ttitude a.

ewcom.b de.fin s

an individual.ts

predisposition to perform,
reeive, think, and reel in
relation to a.iv attitude obj ct._67
.3)

Thurstone defines attitud· s the sum total or
.ta
inclinations and feelln · • prejudices or bias, pre.
eoneeived notions, ideas,. t ·s, threat ·, convictions

about 8l\\Y spec tied topic . 68
4)

K.retch~ Crutchfield and

lachey h ve d fined

ttitude

as an enduring syst of positive or neaative valuations, emotional teelin , and ro or oon action tend•
encies with respect. to a social object.69

660orc1on w. Allport, A
Univ rsi ty Press t
ore ester,

2'. Soeja;J ru:chologv;,
1935, P• 334.

Clark

67Newcomb, mt• git., PP• 1 ts-119.
681. L. Thurstone, T !:11.iwaU!~~ ~ · al.ues, University of
Chicago Press: Chicago, 1959, PP• 216-217.

69Kretch,

rutohfield and

lachey, 22• ~•, P• 1·77 •

(
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For the purposes

or thi

study Kretch, Crutchfield and

lachey'e definition will serve as the theoretical background tor

the working definition us din this stu~~
An attitude system

is

composed ot three co ponents, all inter-

The first is the cognitive co ponent, which consists of the

re1ated.

belief's about the object of the attitude.

llefs influence

ed. . , opinions and faith in varying proportions.

th intensity with which the attitude is held.
i

the reeling c

ponent .

incl.ude knowl-

Beliefs

The

econd e

The feeling component is the

ponent

· tional £ac-

tor which influences the evalU4tion of the attitud object with regard
to pro ~r con tendencies -

The third component i . the action tendency

component.. This pnrt of the attitude system influences readiness tor

action 1n a predisposed direction, that i , actiVity directed toward
the attitude object or a~ fr
component ·s are interrelated.

the attitude object .

vars

They mlJ'3

Allot these

in valence or degree of

favor, b1eness or unt vorablene~s with respect t.o the attitude object.

Each c

ponent reinforces the other and the total attitude system

tends to b
tude

consistent over time. 70

over time which make

the

It is thi

persi t nee of atti•

the subject of muc

research.

The

characteristic 0£ persistence over time and int rconnectedness ot the
001nponent parts, ot n attitude syste

to use attitudes as a basic
human e

vior~

?O~. , P• 143.

bas influenced ·s ocial scientists

otivation

unit in the an&cy'sis of

(
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stated before in the introduction, -the speci.f'ic ob·eotive .o f
this study is to find t he relationships bet

attitude toward
ttitudes to

en selected variables and

d to discover which variables influence

tirement
d retire . nt .

fore describin t he methods used for mea ~ing attitud
might be useful to clarify how attitudes ,are · to

ed.

, it

According to

Kretch, Crutchfield and Ballachey attitudes a.re ,. formed by four
forces ~7 1

Attitudes develop in the

in

ooess of want satisfaction.

The

attitudes of the individual are shaped by the information to which he ·

is exposed.
fo

Group af'filiations

tion of this attitude •

his

rsonality .

or

the individual hel

The attitudes of the individual re.fleet

It is ver:, likely then that the attitude an indivt•

dual has toward retirement has been formed by the s
have been instr

jects,

determine the

forces which

ental in .forming attitude·s toward other social ob-

ituations and events.
The cor11ponents of' the at-ti tud

sys.tern. and the

shape the attitudes of an individual are interrelated.
easurement of attitude..> beco es

lar attitude one has to

retir

rticu•

nt must be isolated from other

construct a measuring device which will
ent .

Therefore~ th

difficult task because the

ttitudes · hich ?l1'V be related to it .

tude toward reti

orces which

In order to do this, one mu t
a.sure one dimension,.

Th re a.re t o ways of determining the

tti•

(
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attitudes of an individual toward retirement .
th

•

The £1rst is to ask

The second is to find out how many retire when they become

eligible £or or can af'f'ord retir

was used in this study.

ent .

The tirst is th

This is, necessariljr. an indirect wa, of mea-

suring the cognitions, feelings and action tendenoi.e

toward retir
be

de.

ent .

:inethod which

of an individual

For this reason certain basic assum tions had to

The first was that the response given by- the individual an-

an item in the int,e rview schedule was the true measure or the

er

particular characteristic bein sought.

The second i

that the atti•

tude scale used in this stucq- 9.Sii, measure the individual•s attitude
to'Ward retirement .

Recognizing the limitations of the measurin

in•

atrument is the first consideration in using a scale and in the interpretations

ven to the findings •

The first step in measuring the

attitude toward a social object is constructing an accurate

instrument .

The attitude scale is considered by some

· asuring

ocial scien-

tists as the most accurate instrument for this purpose. 72

The con..

structed cale consists ot a set of items or statement which are
related directly or indirectly to the attitude obj·e ct.
not responses, but states of readine s to respond.

ferred from the responses t o a set of st.at
be . o
by

ents •

ttitude a.re ·

They- must be in-

The stat

ents

which have been used in previous research, or those selected

uthori tie

in t he area being investigated .

72 Ibig., P• 147 •

The purpose ot this

(
\

51.,

type of

r •

eaeure ent ie to place indi vidua.ls who answer or respond to

:um favoring somethin •

The plac

ent of the individual on th

continuum indicates the valence of his attitude toward the object in
question.

T ·ere are nla.l\Y types 0£ attitude ·scales and various ethods

for constructing th m.

They all have the purpose o

duals on a continuum ·or ma.xi.mum opposing to ·
ocial object .

·

um

placing indivi~

favoring of a

The attitude scale used to measure ·attitude toward

tirement in this study

re-

s a modifie version of the Likert-type scale.

Ret\rement
For the -purposes of our st~ retirement was defined as

.a ey

change in the usua.l pattern of activity- which involves one or ore of
the following patterned activities:
1)

A change in the amount of ork associated with the
usual occupational l)OSitio:c. occupied by the respondent

in tne social system.
-

2)

change in the amount ot decision making associated
with the respond nt's usual. occupational role .

3)

A change in re iden.ce fr
the residence occupied by
the respondent while he perto ed his usual occupational role .

A

All of these change

· ply separation from the usu.al patterned

etivity associated wi h an individual'
system ot which he is a

rt .

key position int e social

(
\
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Attitude tol@:%'4 retirement
The dependent variab1e, attitude toward retirement, is defined
as the beliefs, feelings and a.c tion tend ncies 'Which the individual
has toward retirement, which. involves changes in one or mor

of' the

three changes in patterned activities listed above.
The dependent variable. attitude toward retirement. wa.s meas•

ured by using a Likert- type attitude scale.

Twenty items were se-

lected tor pretesting on a sample of Brookings County farm operators.

After testing tor internal con$isteney,
the interview schedule .

leven items were retained £or

When the tabulations for the total attitude

score for each of the respondents in this ~tud;r were, co p1eted the
eleven ite

were subjected to the Guttman :oaling technique73 to

determine it they met the requirements ot a Guttman soale.74

Five of

the eleven items met the requirements and the tota1 attitude score
from these items, which formed a Guttman scale,. were retained for

tatistical analysis .

73Le011 Feetinger arui Daniel Katz, Res~ch
Dryden Press: N
7rk,

Jatwa,vig[al Sciences, The

s J.i.1 the
PP• 260-266.

74According to Guttman. the necessary condition for determining
whether a et of it
constitutes a cumulative and uni.dimensional
scale is that the coefticient ot reproducibility be at l. at . 90.
This coeff1.cient is a
sure of the degree of accuracy tor estimating
an individual' s responses to a set of items or eac.h item by knowing
his total score on the scale.,
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The review of the literature disclosed macy vari ble

that were

considered significant(· portant) in inve tigation of retire nt in

general.

A specific object of this study was to find the relationship

between selected variables- to attitude toward retir- ent.

The inde-

pendent variables selected were age, education, number of acres operated.

oss income, net

orth, adequacy

or

income after age 65, parti•

cipation 1n non-farm organizations, and concept of ·s tate of health.
The working definitions for ea.ch independent variable will be pre-

sented in the next section.
The first independent vari ble, age, is the number of chronological years that the respondent has survived to his nearest birthday.
Ae

s determined by askin the respondent his age to the nearest

birthday.

The second va.ri ble, education, was defined as the number of
year

-o f formal education completed by the respondent. - Education

determined by asking the r~spondent how maey year

ot to

a

educ tion

he bad completed.
The third variable, number of acres oper ted, indie tea the
n ber of
and renter•

cres operated by a renter, an owner, or a c
It was measured by

in :tion owner

aeries of que ·tions designed to find

the total number of acres owned and rented J.ess the numb r of crea

rented to others to obtain the total number ot acres operated.
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The fourth variable, gross income, is the tota1
income derived from t e farm operation.

Gross income

owit

ot

a measured by

.a sking the respondent to estimate to the nearest . 1 ,ooo his

roes in-

co e for the year 1961.

The fi£th variable, net worth, is the di££ renee
value of the respondent•s assets and his liabilities.

tween the .
et worth was ·

measured by a. set of questions designed to disco'7'er the val.ue o! the
r - spondent's land and building

owned, livestock, machineey, bonds,,

saving , and checking account.

Then, a series . of statements designed

to tind the value

or

t he

ount owed on real estat · , personal notes,

and bills was used to arrive at total liabilities.

The net worth was

computed by subtracting the liabilities f'rom the assets•
The sixth variable, adequacy of income after age 65, describes

the respondent's anticipation of the adequacy of his income
reaches the age . of 65.

CA'le it

§ftm:

he

was used to measure this variable.

The respondent could choose one ot three alternatives, according to
his perception of whether the
allow him to live eom.fortab)Jr,

ount of his income after age 65 would
rely- get by, or not enough to get by. ·

The seventh variable, participation in non-farm organizations,

describes the level of participation in or anizations other t han farm
or ehureh organizations.

A fe

examples of non-far..a organizations

were list,ed in the interview schedule and an open category- of other
organizations was available for t ho·s e not included in t he examples of
non-farm organizations.

The level of participation •

measured by

(
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the quantity and quality of pa.rtici tion or according to how active
the respondent was in the non-fa

or eniza.tions to which he

T e total score was based on membership, attendance, service o

elonged-.
co

·

mittees and organizational offices.

The eighth variable, concept of state of health, was a self•
evaJ:uative measure of the respondent's relative state of health · t the
t

e the interview sc edule waa administered.

bet iree

The . ·respondent chose

res::,onses listed on a. continuum from very poor to poor, t ir,

good, and ·e xcellent health.

Des_p ite the criticisms ot the self- rated

description of health, Kutner .s tates that it is a reliable ethod for
obtaining an individual's state of health. 75

75i(utner, et

al., ~. W.•
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THE DE I

The area selected fo"I" thi
counties in South D ota.

0

t;ltucw- included three

st central

The counties included in the, S&nlJ>ling area

were Brookings, Minnehaha, and the east halt of !.finer county.

twenty percent probabi1ity
techniques, by Willi

United States

ple was drawn, using area

Hickey of the Standards and

ling

esearch Division,

epartm t o.t Agriculture, Washington, D•.

ratio ot open country _e

A

c.

An

qual

s drawn from these three counti s .

A total of 575 complete interview schedules, were obtained from farm

operato;s within these open country segments. 76
tistical anal3ais, 510 schedules

studl°•

For purposes of sta,..

ere retained to

used in this

The ditfer nee is accounted tor by incomplete responses to

questions associated

· th the variables ueed in this study.

tor each variab1e used in the analysis

The da

st be complete £or each varia-

ble in all schedules retained for statistical analysis in order to use
the data in eero-order correlation.

For this r

son

ixty schedules

e rejected.

76.rhere were 867 f
houses in the s pling ar • A otal of
638 ra
rs within these open country
gments. tul..filled the c nsus
d finition or a farm operator. Alter interviewing all 638 farm operators, 575 c pleted intervie schedules were obt ined to use in the
analysis . The difference in the total number 0£ £arm oper tor schedules retained .for statistical anal,ysis and the number 0£ t
houses
in the s pling area is accounted tor by vacant farm house ·. , farmers
refusing to be interviewed, and incomplete interview schedul s .
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Diversified !arming is most co

on in the survey eounti s.

main source of farm income is derived from live tock.

some of the characteristics of f'e.rm operators
the

·ple studied and the State

ot South

8:nd

The

Table 1 shows

tarm operations in

Dakota.

Tablet . Characteristics or Farm Operators and
Farm Operations in the Sample Studied
and the State or South Dakota
. Sample

Cbafaeteristi.c

§!ci,te!

Average age of farm operator

47. 9

.47.4

Percent or operators over 65
years of age

9.6

11 • 1

Average size of farm {acres)

339. 3

804. 8

Average value or land and buildings
in dollars per aere

98. 2

59. 6

Percent ot farms tenant oper•ted

35.a

26. S

Source: u.s. Bur'eau of the Census. u.s. Census of Agriculture: 1959. Vol. I, Counties, Part 19, South Dakota, u..s.
Gov-ernment Printing Offic , Washington, D.c. , 1961, PP• 112
and 1 t6.
The total pcpulation of the three comties in 1960

s 112,319~

which represented a gain ot 15.4 percent over the 1950 cen us figure.
The comparable. gain in individuals in the age group 65 and over was
29. 1 percent in the s

e period.

The proportion of individuals 65

years of age and over of the total population in the three counties

showed a gain from 6. 9 percent in 1940, to

s.o

percent 1n 1950, to

61

9 5 p cent in 1960.77 Th s

countie

hav

exp ri nee

phic trend oeourrin · 1n our

d mo

ot th

on

increa

number and proportion of people ov r 65 years 0£ age in th

t

The hypothe e of thi
and th ir r lationship to

bl

opera.tor

i

in thi

population.

tocu e on eight independent variaoh of

ttitude toward retire. ent.

thee ndependent variable, which J-epre
of f

ng

di eus ed in the

study, will b

i tic

elect d charact

nt

ollowing

tion.

s
e

The

ver ge age of the .farm ope~ tor

in thi .

proximate~ 48 y

s,

r

The proportion of oper tor

ich is very clo e to th

is slightly low r than th

comp,w bl

state

for

o .r 65 y

proportion tor th

ge

S

pproximat ly half of the operator are over 46 years of

teen

reent of the op r. tors

operators in thi

old r ag

er. tion to retirement.

of

60 7

group h v

ov r.

The data in T ble 2 indic te

t studies would

ge.

· in
The

most 1ik ly giv n . o e con id-

oper tor by five year intervals tor th
fr

g

te.

ple

the

tudied.

rmit one to inter th t bal.f' of

ge oft
The

he fa

77u. s. Bure u of Census, Population, 1940, 1950• 1960
Popul ion Char cteristics, South Dakot , Final epcrt , u, S
ment Printin Office,
ehington, D c., 194.1 ~ 1952, 1962
78 s e

ble

1

P• 60

.findings

neral
Gov m-
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o . r tors in his

group

tuci_v ar in th ag

rec , onic illne

hysio 1

T. ble 2.

' ch b

·

to exp rience

· abilitie ·•

Farm Operator by
, by Fiv Year
Intervals, or Sam.pl Studied

. Etrstmt

Nµmber

4i
Under 25·
25-29

,2

14

2.4

30-34
35-39
4 '44

.58

10.1

S.6
14.6

84

45-49

80
82

13.9
14.:,

65

11,3

.SS-59

48

8.4

56

9.8

50-54

60-64
65 and

CV

r

2~ · r

9,P
ioo.o

f

574

To al

age of oper tors• 47-9.
an ge of operators - 46.

oper tors in thi

The f

tudy hav

educational chiev ment than indiVidual in the urban population,
This i

characteristic of the older peopl

the United State. The figure
the o

d

in Tabl 3 reveal th t over halt

ight years or l

8 pereent reported more than 12 y
a e numbe

With thi
tor wou1

in the rural population of

s or fonnal. eduction.

ot formal education.

of y ar of education oornpl ted

be

t

rs.

of the oper -

disadvantage in competing for jobs in an ur

center if the occasion aro e.

~

Th

le • th n 10 y

low r level of educational achievement,

or

63

Tabl 3

Fa

r tor by Y rs 0£ Fo

Education for S

pl

Yf4£§ com;J,ettd

pber

Under 8

43
253
84 '
149

8

9... 1.1 . '

a

Over

Studied

_.

1.,

44. 1
·14.•.6.
26 .• 0

7,§,

45

12

Total

100.0

~t ~ueation e~pfet~ • ?.6·7• •··
n year · of edue .tion compl ted - S.96.

[

.l

•eari y~rs

NES£
f!!

i

9' Urea 0 w:ated
farm o ratora in thi

Th

one to 1800 acres.

t\l.£\y had

er · g s which v· ried :from

The averag num.ber of a.ores operated

s approx:t-

matel.y" 340 with more than hal:t operating over lOO . ere •

The data on

number ot acres operated is presented in
Table

s th

4.

b1

4.

Farm Operators by Number of Acre
Oper. ted ~tor ·. ampl Studied

200

200-399
400-599
600-799
800

T,

· d o"V r

Total
Mean number of acre
.. i
number of a.or

277

22.6
48.9

112

19.a

128

32

J2
·566

5.7

J,o

100.0
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The

rage groe

slightly over $ 12,000.

oss incomes over

ported

for th tarm o rator in t.he

inco

The gro s incom

146,000. The data for gross income ot the t -

to

operators re-

Approximat l;y half of th
10,000

ranged from

150

operators in this

e presented in Table;.

pl

T ble 5.

Farm Oper tors by Gros
tor 5ample Stu.died

Gross Incom

Income

.Number

<e0 P-¥s2

ua

.s than 10,000
10~000-19,999
20,000-29,999
30,000-39,999
40,000 and over

46.o

259

237

42.o

33
19

3.4

"

5.9

_2,z
-

563

Total

gr~s~ income ~ $12:020. . ;
edian gros inco
- 10,065.

100.0
!· -

i '

Th ditfereno b tween the high and 1ow net worth ti

port

ple

by f

The dat

op r tor in thi eampl

in 'l bl

approximate~

6 indicat

approximat 13"

i '

s re-

7s,ooo.

that the ~erg net worth reported

¾,000 and that h&lt ot th oper tors r ported · net

worth .figure ov· r

26,000

6S

Table 6.

F
Operators by Net Worth
tor Sample Studied

~et wo:ih

r1rsu2ot

'd.oll&Ff )
Lese than 20,000

230,

20,000-;9,999
40,000-59,999
60.000-79,999
80,000 and over

159
90

Total

*

4t.5*
28.?tt

16.2

38

6. 8

~§

. '. §,§

sss

100,. 0

'·

ian net worth • $19.653~n net worth - 33,895.

""

j

Slightly more than half of the tarm operators in this stud;y be.lieved that their income atte.r age 65 would be adequate to live com-

tort · bl.7 and 7 percent thought that they would not have en.ough income

to get by on after reaching this age.

'I'he figure · in Tabl.e

7 indicate

that a third of the operators reported that the, would have bare}1'

enough income to get by on after age 65.
Table 7. Farm Operators by Anticipated
Adequacy of Income Arter Age 65

Adequacy

ot income

,n,r ase p5

Live comtortab)3
ely get by

ot
Total

nough to get by

Percent
327
187

l@

552

59.2
33.9
{t,9
100.0
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The "rag
th

n • be

berahips in non- farm organ! . tions for

of

o erator in thi study

fro:

none.

en three and tour m berehipe.

bet

ported by' nine - re

a high of eleven organizational

Very r~, resp0nd nt repor

t cf the operator, to

ber hips reported by on re pondent.

longing ic

re tb.a.n six non- £

'l'abl 8 shows a. breakdown of th · number of memberships

organizations.

or the farm operator in the e
Table 8.

ple studied.

Farm Oper tors by retnbership in
on-farm Organ! tion in
Sampl Studied

ferc;n$
53

None

9*2

159
245

27.7
42 ~

104
12

18.2

0v r 6

2 •.1

Total

573

100 0

1-2
3-4,

5-6

in non-tarm or.ganizations ==
C9R99:g\ 2'. h

The

th
th in thi

suremen

The r spondent eval ted th st t
tion of hi

pre ent condition ot h

from very poor to

fourth

of hi

t th t

llent

th on th

Th figur

op rators b liev

h

st.u dy i

ubj ctiv , •

th by~ •t ing th
b

condi•

is of a continuum

in Tabl 9 .ho t

that th ir h

1th

t three
i hr

67

good or excell nt.

health. which

s

~

contr

1

11 proportion reported poor or very- poor

to th · r

in or-th Carolina, where thr e
theirs

te

or

pons

ourth

of ta.rm ope tror . 1n

atudy

reJ:,>Ort

of the respond nt.

t ir or -poor.79

h 1th

Table 9. F
()per, · tor by Th ir Concept of
Pres t S te ot Health, in Samp1e Studi .

tate

Present

or health

.

. Numbef

Excell nt
Good
Fair

Parsa
27.5

1,S

Poor

272

47.t.

1'.31
12

2. 1

22.s

Vey poor

2

Total

574

100.0

Th tarm. oper· tors in this aam,ple are simi].ar tooth r South
Dakota. oper tors with :regard to v .

lev l of ducational

a.ehiev . nt.

g

l.o

r tor th

t r

ample th

th

farm ope

tor . by co
c tion, numb r

e,

in non-

t7,

ot South Dako •

For . ditiona.J. into

of farm is a out .3 40

1

st t

8°'rhe

e :v rag
tion on th s .

ee Appendix A which sho

or

oper t

acre

•

, gro

organization , and net worth tor

79s

65 1 slight.11°

inco . • participation
he

•-.-....ton t\ldy in revie
i tri ution of

cores on

located in Appendix A, T ble 19.

hr

survey counti s_E1J

of lit

tur , P• 38 ..

ttitude t--n~..-r1 retir

ti

68

liiiiiiil,i....,.......~ .....,.;;;.;w:..:=~

Tb

intervi

s eo s ruct

u~,'-U..e

dat tor this st

'the int rvi

sc

r t s cti n 0£ th sch ul

he

·

to obta.i -. t

dul

1

in

w

ts«

compo do

th

0

wit

l.

tion abo t the f
clu d into ation
ital status and

o er. _tor and hi

bout th ope

ram:i.ly.

Thio section in•

nd plan

le of the respondent.

c ntained a

..of health at th

th

si

g

n info

tion on pe.rtici

~

in thi

tor

his

Seetion E was designed to measure

S ction

The q est ion on

Thi

tor retir ent.

in the attitude sea.le utiliz

s ction D.

·

ri a

Section C contain d

The background exp ience ot the tarm o

s derived fro

heal th.

to- get

or's age, amount of education,

m.1.ly rel tionships.

-s ection inclu ed the items u

father

ha he

Secti n

or questions -bout r tir ent cone pt

tudy ( C-7).

into-

t , e reac)Ollc1en-t t · t all the in-

4t

ven will be co ide t" al.

f

the mo

pend.ix B.

loca.t

m s _ e of thei

cone pt

et ot it

on

pre _ent (F-.1 )

or

th.

h

· u ed

In order t -

1,

a section (G)
q

. tity o

s

struc ed to obt

rship 1n or~4.&.11:.,...,.

oups,

tion on q..-........

into

category tor public office h ld in th

rs and other organization

vided in the

analysis

m

d

tici , . ion in f'arm, non-tann and chureh organization •

It also included
y

tio

ohedule.

h

Two ! ·

not applica le und r
cial v

iabl .

neces ary- information for the

t thr

b c t gori

pro-

r

· two financi

vari bles,
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gross income and net worth, was obtained from th

H.
ule.

questions in eotion

A supple enta.ry qu stionnaire was attached to the interview eched•
This supplement contained questions on social. security~ value ,

labor-manage ent preferences, and opinions on family type and commercial farms . - The supplement did not px-ovide arr, of · the dat used in
this study a.nd it is not included in the sc.h edule iocated in the

a ppendix.
The intervievi schedule

tages over a. questionnaire.
readin

s used because it has ·c ertain adv-an-·

Answering a questionnaire depends on the

a ility of the respondent and in this case the population se-

lected for study included fa.rm operators of all educational levels.
After the interview schedule wa.s constructed, training sessions for
interviewers were conducted to prepare the interviewers for questions
which might come up during the interview, to make sure the intexviewere
understood the instructions in the schedul.e, to in ure anoeymity, and

to help them establish rapport with the respondent .

The av rage time

for completing the interview schedul. · was f orty..fi ve minutes .

4etbR9

~

AP11YtiA

Cne of the objectives of this st\ldy was to find the relation•

shi

etween certain a leeted variables when the e.ffect, of the remain-

ing variables was controlled.

The statistical technique select

find the net effect between the independent variable and attitud

to

70

retirement

s

ial correlat ion.8 1 Partial corre1ation is

technique for controlling more than thre

Th use o this tech.n:iqu
t

easure

en Lik rt-t7pe ordinal scales ar

particular dimension

scientists.

variables simult . eous]J,'.

The score yielded by

been eritic1zed by some social
L.ikert-type ordinal seal

preted in terms of where the respondent•

ie inter-

score tails r lative to th

distribution of the scores ot other re pond.entts.,
preted as an absolute score.

employ

It can not be inter-

In order to reduce th error which may

ensue because of the assumption that the ditterence bet en the responses 0£ ".tive·" and •three" is the same a

"two n and

f' our, n a number

ot items

the d.ifterence between

ueed and a large

ple is

drawn.
answered, according to instructions in

Responses were scored

the interview schedule tor age, number of years ot formal education,.
number of acres operat d, gros

income, and net wort.h.

Responses for concept of tat of health w re scored as £ollo .
Item F-1: ,ould you sq your health 1 ••••
· .. 1 .

Excellent

::I:
Good
--l.Fair

.Jt... Poor
-i.. Ver:,

or

poo·r

partial corr la.tion see Hubert
ock, 6053l-al Stffistigs, foGra ...iiill
k CompalV': f: ew York,
8 l . or a d tailed discussion

•
1960, PP• 326-358•

1

Responses for adequacy of finance

65

tter ag

ere soor

as

£011011 s:

Item C-4:

After you are 65 • do you feel. that the
0£ income} will be enough to:

(sources

_!_ Liv·e comfortably
Barely get by

i

.J... Not

enough to get ·~

Responses f'or non..,farm organization were scored according to
th

level of participation in each non-farm organi.z ation
,

bership
---+
Occuional. atte-n danee
-4. Regnlar attendance
1

,.

.Jt... Committee

memb

J_ Officer

r

Response for the dependent variable., att.1tude to

were scored

s follows a

d retir

nt,

follows:

Item C-7:

The items included in the ttitude scale.• art r
scaling procedures, were designed to elicit the
feelings, belief's, and aetiontendencies of the
respondent toward retirem nt.82

..L Strongly'
.a_ ee

agree

..,l_ Neutral
..,l_ Di a ee
.J_ Strongcy disagree

The scores were totaled tor ad -quacy of £inanee after ge 65,
participation in non-t

organization , and concept of

ta.ta of

health., variables for ea.eh respondent• and tor the attitud toward
retirement sea.le.

Th

actual figure for the other vari _,bles ms

82For it.ems included in th
ttitud seal. , s e the int rvie
ehedule in Apprend.ix B. I tems included
e identi..fi
by an a teriek.

co

•

co

C

.h
0

eco
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c

s

eoeffici nt of corr lation

"ficanc by

ployin . th

F•test.

s te t d fo:r l vel of
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FINDINGS
The findings from. testing the first a.et ot hypotheses by
zero---order correlation are pre ented in·
Hypotheses I:
tud

ble 10.•

Cert in sel cted vari hle , a.re related to

ward retirement..

tti-

The following sub-1'}7potheses wer · tested to

determine the relationship between each vari ble and attitude toward

retirement,.
-~ ub-hypothe is A:

The y-ounger the chronological ag • the more

favor ble the attitude toward retirement.

corr l tion

of zero-order

The result

support this sub-hypothesis, and agre

with the findings

of Tuckma.n and k>rge £or industrial orkers.
Sub-hypothesis B:

pleted, the

The more the years

ot

formal education co

re favorable the attitude toward retirement.

Th results

or zero-order correlations support thi sub-h3'POthesi· •
Sub•hypothe.s i . C:
mor

The more th

number

f vorab1e the attitude toward r tu-ement.

or

acres o erated, the

Th

sults of ze o-

order correlations do not uppo.rt this sub-hypothesis.
Sub-bypothesi

Dz

the attitude toward retir

The

nt.

r ,e the gro s irlcom , the

Therefor•

sub-hypothesis is not supported.
ub-h;ypothesi

the

t vorable

The zero-order corr lations did not

how a signi.ficant relation hip between thee variable
thi

or

ttitud

E:

The more the n t ,orth, th more favorable

toward retirement.

The z ro-order correlation how d the

Table 10. Zero-order Correlations and Their Significance
Variable
X1

X2

X3

½
-.297ff

X

'4

5

x6

.t78fit

. 050

. 066

. 002

- . 372-H'

• .1 6)H

-.1. l)tt

•

*

X4
5

x6

7
8

.1 76ff

x.,

XS

19

• t'7 ?-H

• 13()1-1-

.153H-

-.134...

-.l17ff

- -35~

-•5~

-047

.f)OH

•.26<,H-

. 259(*

.464ff

.27)H-

. 09·~

·• tO']-lt

.(47

.32()1Ht

.11,,"4:ff

.21 lff

• H21t-

. 003

~oos

. • 1.3()1Ht

.067

-~
.079

-ISignitie&nt .attbe 5 percent level.
titSignificant at the 1 percent level.
= Attitude toward retirement; ¼ -= AgeJ X.3 = Educationt 14 = Number o! acres operatecl; Is =
gross income; 16 = net worth; X7 = adequaq of finance; Ia, • non-fan». organization.; L, • concept
1

of health~

~

VI
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- s not significant,

rel tion _hip bet een the e variable

is not

eypothe i

upported.

Sub-lv'pothes1s F:

The ore the antioipatoo. ad quaey o.f tinanc-

65, the more t vorab1e th attit

-er

d this

aero-ord r correlation ehowed

toward r ti.rem _nt.

Th

significant r lationship bet en thee

bl s. supporting this suh--qrpothesie.
Sllb-eypothesis O:

The more the participation in non•t _nu
ttitude tolda.rd retirement.

or _ zations, the more f, vorable the

ot

results

the zero-order correlation show

Th

1gnU'1cant relationship

n thes variables, supporting thie aub-hypothe 1 •
Sub-hypothesis H:

The mor

favorable the concept of health, the

more tavorabl the attitude toward retirement.
tion $hoed

Th

significant relationship between thes

z re-order eorrel -

variables eup-

porting this ub-hypothesis.

or ·. ub-1)1'pot.hese

The r eulta o,f te ting the set

I by z re.order oorr

tion

N!N

led significant relationship between

ti~ vari bles and attitude toward r _tirement..

v.ari ble were retained tor tu?'ther t
Hypotheses:

const

tone t

T ble 11

ting.

eh of the r

ning vari ble

toward

1

heJ.d

- time.

Sub•l'\Ypothesi . Ai Age i
hen

The five significant

Certain vari ble are related to ttitud

nt when th eft,e ct of

retir

in Hypothese

h of the r

r lat.ed to

ining variable

i

ttitud

to

controlled on

hows that the r lation hip bet

g

and

ti
t

ent

time,

ttitUd

to rd

le

Relationship Between Attitude Toward Re~irement and Age~ Education,

tl.

Adequacy

ot Finance, llon-£arm Organization, Conc.e pt of

Health

Fa.ch Remaining Variable is Held Constant,
Independent Variable Correlated with the· Dependent Variable
Attitude Tgward fietirement
Age

,-.2z-l}8
Partial F
corr. Test

Independent
variable

cont.f2;JJ,ed .

Age • • • • .
Education •• -.253
Adequacy of
.finance • • -.281

34.002ff,

health

.

.

-.263

Non•farm
Organization

,1 :zzt

Partial

F

cog:,

Test

. 076

.14;

-

2.941

I

1

.iss

'=•JolaF
Partial
c-or;;,
.too

Tes-t

Concept
Of

Health

!1!~ll4

Partial F
cgq, Test

tl.OlSff .086

5.t2t* .053
:,.79~ .. 112

t.429
6.494.*

.120

7.404H .117

7.080JHf
l-0 . 8 10H

10.956-H-

.159

l).10~

-~

Z..5.49)-H-

.i;o

11 .• 662ff

.171

1·5.229"'-

·- ---

•.t44

·37 •.82)H

• 145

10.89SH .148

11
· .)8tff

.119

7.333ft" ___

43.416-H-

Non-ta

organization -.2er,
Concept ot

Adequacy

of Finance

Education
,. t7§l8
Partial F
corr, Test

&The numbers in the parenthesis indicate the initial relationship betweell the independent ve.r-iables
and :attitude toward re-tirement.

-I-Significant at the .5 pereent level;

ff

significant at the

l

percent level.

....J

....J
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n - negatively significant. e.up rting thi el.lb.

ret1.r ement r

Sub•}w'pothesis B:

Educ tion i

retirement when each of th r

t

related to attitude toward

_ining vari blea i

one at

oontroll

The .figure in Table 11 indicate that the relationship be-

e.

t een

of Tuclanan and Lorge.

agrees with the tin.din

}wpoth is

ucation and attitude to iard retirement becom
t when - e i

insignitie

h ld. ·c onstant.

ucation and t:t1tude towaird retir

time.

t

t

tl"Yllln

2

""'"'

en

n:t changes when .adequacy ot

atti•

ucation

However, the rel tionahip b t

retirement r

effect o£ each

The relationship bet

organization and oonce-pt ot health are contl-olled

finance,- non.t
o

stati ticaJ.ly

tistically tigniticant hen th

-o t the three r _ ining vari bl

is controlled on at

a. time.
~th
o

is C:

ttitude toward r-etir.
one at a. time.

controll

co:rrel tion __ support thi
g

nt when eaeh of the remaining variable i

The -result of the partial firs
SUb•llrPothe _i •

65 remains significant:cy

men

ge 65 ie rel ted

Adeq cy o~ finanee at~er

r

M.equaey- ot finance e.tter

lat d to a\tit\1.de t . . . . . . . .

YV,

ch ot the remaining vari blee is oentrolled e::3.e

Sub,.-hypothesis OI
l ted to
.,Lgl,U,Qi,,1..1.&.,1;,AAg

t

retir _

t

ti ••

Partici . ,t ion in non-tarm -organization i

ttitude toward retir

v . 1.able is controll

tion in.diet d t

rd r

nt wh n the ert ct of

one t

t"

t participation in non-ta

•

Th

ch

partial con la..,.

organization i

to ttitude toward retir ent when the tfect of

ot th

r- lat

eh of the remaining
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varia lee ia controlled one t

The rel tionsh:ip b t

time.

t o v ia les sho ·d th

th s

trolled.

uc tion

The relationship n~~~~e·n thes vari b1 e and attitude toward

reti:rer nt remained signif'ic nt

controll

hen

oh o

the

Concept of health is related 'to .a ttitude

t .o ~d retir ment when the e.ffect 0£ e ch 0£ th

is c ntroll

one at a. time.

he er.reot or

en

nt becomes statistieal]Jr insignificant.

tions show that t

corre tion e

t

is eontrelled one

bet een concept of health
nificant,, sup rting thi
The results o

eypoth

Education approaches

to

rd re-

The partial corr i the ·· 'f eet

1

or

t

relationship

tim , but th

retir•

ig•

nt remainet

su hypothesi •

partial eottei ~ion indicate that the sub-ot co pl ·tel1"

upport

ignificance when ag · is controlled..

th doe not remain signi.t"c
trolled b t een t ·

t when the effect of a
d attitud

r la.tionship bet, en a.

t

ge is controll.ed,

icient changes

d attitude· to

e in Hypothesis II

tive and si

ining variabl.ea

ag 65, and partic·p t·on in non-

education, adequacy of fin · ce at
organization

r

en cone pt of health and · ttitud

the rel.ati n hip bet

ra.nn

ining variabl.e s

one at a tir.te, auppox-ting this eu hypothesis.

uttb-Iv'Poth sis E:

tir

s con•

h

is controlled on at a time

ca. es .

Concept of

is con-

toward reti

ent..

ef£eet of ea.ch of the re

ning

and at ti tud

h n

in

t

The

Certain variables are related to attitude

I· pothesis III,

toward retirexnent when the effect of all the re,,i

controlled s

ultaneousl.y.

Te resul.ts of fourth-order partial corre-

lations are presented in Table 12 for the folio

..JUb-}vpothesis

· ning varia )les is

ng sub-by ot eses •

• A e is related to attitude toward retire-

ment when the effect of all the remaining varia les is controlled
simultaneously.

The relationDhip between these two variables is main-

tained , supporting this sub-hypothesis.
Sub-hypothesis

tir

:

Education is related to a.ttitud

toward re-

ent when the effect of a1l the remaining variables is controlled

s · ultaneously.

The figures in Table 12 indicate that education is

not related to attitude toward retirement when the effect of all the
r

"ning variables was co -trolled, despite the positive significant

relationship shown in zero and first-order correlation,

Therefore,

this sub-hypothesis is not supported.
Sub-hypothesis C:

Adeq~cy of finance after age 65 is related

to attitude toward retirement when the effect of all the r
vari· bl.es is controlled simultaneously.

"ning

The fourth-order partial

ecrrelations show that adequacy of finance after

ge 65 is related to

attitude toward retirement when the effect of all the remaining va.ria.-

bles is controlled simultaneously"• supporting this su, hypothesis.
Sub-hypothesis D:

Participation in non-farm organizations is

related to attitude toward retirement when the effect of all the remaining variables is controlled simultaneously.

The result

of fourth-

order correlations indicated that a :relationship which approaches

81

T bl

12.

tion

Fourth Order Partial Corr

and Th .ir Signi.fic ne
Partial correlation

Conclusion wh n effect ot all r -

e ,.rr3,c1en&

¥ii W:DS vart1b1& · i;·n s,Dttmll!4,

0

i eigrdf'icantl,t ti tud ~Ol~'U r ti

r13 2789

= .040

r17.21s9

=

• 132

Adequacy of tinanee i related
to ttitude toward retiri ent •

18.2379 =

• 001

Mon•farm organization is relat
to ttitude o
ret,irement.

. 824

Education i not
tude toward reti

l ted to attint •

Concept of h
th 1 not, related
to attitude to rd r tirem nt.

rt9.2378 == .017
.

are

.

*F v. lu
gr ter t
3.84. and 6.64
required tor
th 5 and 1 percent level respectiv q- .
N-Appro chea th required level o! igni.f'ieance.

1

ignj.ficance at

82

ignifica.nce remained after the

ftect of all the remaining vari ble

s controlled simultaneous4r.

The correlation for this re1 tionship

is not atatistie~ sig;nificant

t the required level. How-ever, it

is so

th required lev l of signitic

ce that tor the purposes of

this study, participation in non-farm organizations will be consider d
as an instrumental variable in th formation ot attitud

toward

retir ent.
Sub-eypothesis E:

Cone pt ot health i

r , lated to attitude

toward retirement 'When thee feet of all the remaining variables i.s
controlled simultan ously

Partial corr l tion shows that th rela-

tionship between these two variables did not remain signitic ·t and

this ub-bypothesis is not supported•
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C

uaT TI<ES

CLUSI SJ

c

The review of the lit r ture reveal
associated with retirement in general..

th

Ho·

eitic qpotheses, 8 5 with regard to factors

act ri tics

if

bsene

ociat • . with ttitud ·

toward retirement innuenced the writer's deci ion

o

ct certain ·

variables which might be related to retirement· atti'tude •

s tudies ot retirement , a.long with .r elationshi · ant.icipat

t&eoretieal considerations. mhe Yariables select

tion, and concept of health.

leted, tho
t

Tb

.f r

wer

tor-~~

age, education, ntunber of acres operated:, grose inccm.e. n t
adequacy of finance after age 65, partici

...

o··

,t i,on in non-f

orth.
or:

en zero-order c orr . :tions were co

vari bl.es which were significantly relat.ed to attitud

rd retir

t wer subject

etermin which inde
tfect of each r

si.mul.taneouely .

ndent vari bles remained signit~cant

ining vari bl

then when the effect

to partial corre1 tion analysis to

controll

ot all the remainin

th

one at a t · e. and

variable · was controlled

A diseussion ot these three sets of rel.&tionshipa

between the dependent vari b1 and each of the ind pendent variable .
follows .

8 5with the exception of ge in the study by Tuckman end Lorge
(p. 37 in the review o literature), 21.• sJa:t:.•

)

\
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Th

reaults or the correlations indicated that ge

significantly related to attitude toward retirement and in the direction predicted by Tuckman and Lorge,86 and .ugg sted by other , the
older the individual, the les

ent.

fav.o rabl · his

Retirement appears to be less

period in his life.

This

be

ppealing

s one approaches thi

. rtieularly tru when

in poor health nd anticipates a low ret,irement inoom •
ad quacy of finance after

on

d retir

ttitude to

person is
Ho ever, when

ge 65 e.nd concept of health were controll.

ta time the rel tion hip b tween a e and attitud to

ment did not change appreciably.cation and non.-farm organization

Nor

s ther mueh change when edu-

t

re controlled one at

e.,

This

woul.d seem to indicate that these t ctor do not explain th negative
ttitude found

attitude

va.ri ble

that

rs

nd

ong the older individuals..

The r ,e lation hip bet

en

ge r · in d tatistically significant wh n all remaining

ere controlled simUltaneously.

dle s of the level of educational

dequacy of income tter age

6;, level or

organizations, and the ata.te of h 1th as

rom this one e

chiev

conclud.

ent, perception of

rtieipation in non.farm.
:ted by th

;re _pondent, the

old r the indindual, the le s favor, ble his attitude to

retirement.
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i4u9ation
The zero-order correlation between education and attitude
toward retir ent was significant and positive.
r ported that educat ion

Confrey and Goldst,ein

relat d positive~ to high income and

"good" health, suggesting the lack of frustrat.ing situations in re'

I

tirement for those with a high level. 0£ educational achievement-.87
An examination of the relationship bet-ween education, gros
'

..

income,

'

relation h1-p in both

and state 0£ health indicated a positive

et worth and education were aigniticantl.7 re1 ted.

casee .-

Tbompson

suggested that having an accurate idea ot retirement ia

ssociated

with a favorable pre- retirement attitude. as This fDA7 indicate that
ore cewra.te idea of current

tho e with more education wou1d have a

thinking on public event& and affairs a . reported by' Taietz. Streib
and

. rron.89

Although controlling adequacy 0£ finance att.er age

6;.

participation ·1n non-farm organizations, and concept of healt.h indi-

viduail1" did not affect th

re; tionship betw n education and atti.-

ttect of ag deer -s ed this

tude toward retirement,. controlling th

correlation below the level of igniticance.
relationship which exists between g

Apparently, the inv r e

and education

in the rural popu-

lation and the sample of farm operators intl.uenced the r . lationahip

87Confrey and Goldstein, ~ • sll.•
8Thompson, ~ •

£U.•

89Taietz. Streib and

on,

.

~-
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between educ tion and t ti tude to rd r tiri ment •

e breakdown for th s

the

la.tively old, which tend

tion on attit

e90 ho

An examination of

that the f

o

to offs.e t the anticipated

toward this ne

ocial rol.e.

£feet of educa•

It

al o be that the

older oper. tors have different vaJ.u sand. belief about work and leiur ..

The high

edian

ge and lower level of educational aehi . ement

by the farm operators in this studT appear to be critical factors
int rtering with th

r
~

anticipated relation hip b t

vorable retire ent attitud s.
i bles

ueation and

When the effect ot all th remaining

s controlled imult eously, the relat.ionahip b t een

these to variables was not st tistieall.Jr
0£ . ducation and attitude toward retirein

all populations, but for this
indicate that there

ignificant.

The qu tion

nt has not b en answered for

ple ot ta.rm operators th

s no signitic

iinding

t re1at1onship bet en th two

variable•

The z ro-order corr lations showed that number of acr

snot related to attitude· to rd retirem nt.
reduct~on in farm operation

cres operated i

over 300

Since th

cres for both owners

the farm operator would be abl

90see Table 2~ P• 62

mentioned earlier,

depend upon the total

operated at the time the study . s made.

to reduc

operat

unt ot cres

'!/er ge number of
renters, n18J'G" of

operation · in old · ge by

(

cutting down on number of acres operated, espec1all;y 1f they were
owners .
gros

In addition, th

number of acres operated

and net worth, both ot which

ineo

ources of ineo e in old age .

~

be

r

lated to

be anticipated as future

The correlation between numbe~ ot acres

operated and these two variables as shown in Table 4 indicates
this relationship is positive and ,s ignifi.c ant at the ; percent l ·e vel •.

ot aor e operated

The assumption was made that a higher number

would

be a factor related to perception ot future financial position and

security.

However, the opposite evaluation might be present when one

considers that the farm operator who operates a la:rge ta.rm probabq
has more prestige associated with his oocupat1onel. role .

Therefore,.

he 1!J&7 have more to lose in the wq of prestige and se1.t-eeteem by
retiring.

It is possible that both perceptions ma,- be operating 1n

the relationship between these two variables.

The findings do not

support either of the assumptions. ·The !v'pothesized relationship does
not hold for number of acres oper ted and attitUde t-oward retir
Gt9sp

ent.

income
Ineome has been tound to be associated with heal.th by Donahue,

Orbs.eh and Pollak.9 1 Poor health was associated with low income in

these studies.

McKain and

dwin round that confidence in ability to

retire rose with income, suggesting that income

91Donahue, Orbaeh and Pollak, 211• ~

be considered as

• • P• 358 .

(
88

pa.rt ot the framework in evaluating retirement . 92

Youmans reported

that feelings of economic deprivation and money income decreased with
. ge. 93

He also found that those who lived in a rural• t rm ar~ and

had low incomes valued work more than thoe

Thi

who had a high income .-

suggests for the individuals in this atu.df that lo income r

spondents m.q evaluate retirement more favorabq than those 'Who report
high incomes .

A study or the e!f'ect of the Social Security Program on

retirement revea1ed that the main reason given 'by those who did not
pa.y into

ocial Security was "low income, tt9lt- suggesting additional

support for

negative evaluation of retirement by low income respond•

ents. ~~hoUgh these findings suggest that ineome m,q- be related to
attitude toward retirement,. zero-order co:rrelationES ot thie study did

not indicate a significant relationship between gross income and attitude toward retirement •

The &&me interpretation ean be appl ied to the

relationship between gross income and attitude toward retirement

&a

that ottered tor number of acr~ operated, the higher the gross income,

the greater the potential loss ot prestige and a- lf• esteem that income
provided before retirement.

However. income i

on]J" one ot the cri•

teria tor evaluating prestige and as Friedmann and Havighurst p0int

out., the occupational role h s more meanings tor th individual. than

92 Kain and Bal.dwln, ~

•

93youman , Socig:;Economic
C9witz L,entucp;, loc . ~ •
94Folkman and Hamilton.

2il.•

frgb1E4 el. Ol.dsa: fersons ill Qaeez

laa• ~•
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jut a

ource of ineome.95 It

perceiv

be that pr ent gro s income ie not

tuture source ot inoom , and it 1

s

no.t

con ideration

in eval. ting retirement.

et ww:th
The implications ot past finding

on net

orth

son to suspect that net worth might be rel.at d to

r

retirement.

Sewell reported that the t

r Kain

th

and Baldwin .found th

utticient

ttitude toward

operators in hi

study indicated that farm inv·e stment
ineom .96

~e

main

ourc

i consin

of retirement

t the farm oper. tors in th ir

stl.ldy g :ve more consideration to retirement when they reported a high
net

orth figure.

In addition, they- became more confident in their

bil.ity to finance retirement with high net worth.97

High net worth

sociated with more knowledge ot the Social Sec

it7 P.rogram in

a eampl

or. ti

operato

surveyed by Skraban k and Ducoft. 98

evidence ot the role of financial tactors

l t : ot;tship bet een attitude t

ght by testing th

rd retirement and net

z ro-order correl tion, which approach
tu.de to · _d r ti

· so

zero for net

nt, otter furth · r evidence tor

i-elationship bet en ttit e toward retir ment

95pri dmann and Havigburst,
96s

ell,

97 -fcKain and

e:;-

d Ducotf,

l2£~ ~•

W.• ~•

d dn• ~ • ~ •

98s~ ban k and Ducoff, ~ • cj.t.

Furth r

rth.

The

rth and tti- ·

t

thee

90

s lected financial variabl s.

It

pos ible that other~ ctor w re

,99

·Kain

d

ldwin,100 presented finding which show that high net worth is

•

intervening in this r lationship.

lated to older

g

lor and Gall.a

T

In o er to determine

relationship, this sample

he efteet of · e on th

s divided into three

e groups and zero,.,

order correlations er computed tor each age group and attitud
toward retire ent.

ther

not

The findings from thi

analy&i . indic ted t

t

significant relationship b tween net worth and atti-

tude toward retirement ev n after the sample was divided into ttyoung, 11
''middle age," and old''

ge groups.

Three financial f ctors, number

of cres oper ted, gross incom, and net worth, had ve17 little intlu-

enc on .a ttitude toward r tirement on the basis of th .f'indin

from

this stuey.

Anticipates adeg9g,; 2'-fj,napee ltlH ~ ~
Youmans r ported th t re ling . of economic d privation d c~ s
with age, 101

dwin

Dueott found t

t eontidenc

. billty to finan

retir ent_increa.s ea with ge• t02 tor th

oper. _tor in th •

studi a.

finding

of tbes

99Ta.y1or and Gallo,~, • • Ql•
100J.•A,;,1.~ .a• and Baldwin~ 92• ~•

n, Baldwin and Duootf,12£• cit.

$ . . ud.1

t

· indicat

in

(
91

that ag
hi

is a factor in how the individual pe~eiv s the adequacy ot

income in retire ent and old age.

The the~retical fr

ework

or

this study provides a rationale tor expecting -a po$itive relati,o nship
between adequacy of finance and attitude tQQ.l"d r ,t ir ent.

perceives fewer losses and frustrating circumst

e

It on .

in separation.

from his usllal occupational role, such as adequate income with which
to finance retirement, he

may

evaluate retirement more tavorab~ ~han

those who anticipate financial problems in r :e tirement.

In add1 tion,

having adequate .financial resources ma:,' be perceived as a means tor

maintaining other social roles as they

re be.tore retirement.

This

.tna¥ int~uenee .favorable attitudes toward thi.s new social role.

Howeiot

ever. the question of adequacy of fl.n&nce is subject to di.fference
personality, income levels, and desired standards of living.

in

The~-

pothesis that adequacy of finance is related to attitude toward retire•
-nt is supported by the resul.t s
correlations.

For this study1 _ a

or

zero, firs-t, and fourth-order
jority- 0£ th

opera.to.re believed

that they- would have adequate income with which to liv co
after age 65 .

This

ms:s-

the relationship toward

ort bly

be interpreted as influencing the direction· of
positive evaluation of retir

nt. The

findings from this study on the relation hip betwe n adequacy of fi-

nance after age 65 and attitude toward retirement indic te that per-

ception 0£ future financial means does intluenee ~he farm operator's
attitude toward retirement.

(
92

fartioipation

in

non-tarm

orgpizationp

The relationship between attitud·e toward retir

s positive in the aero-order

participation in non-ta.rm organizations

correlation.

However, when age

11

s controlled in the first-order cor-

relation, the significance of this 'relation

to the .05 level or significance.

ent and

Thi . i

s reduced from the . 01

in .greement with the

findings of Pressey, t 03 Youmans, t.04 and Taietz 105 which indicated

t

:t older age was associat
. d organization

with less participation in activities

When education

s controlled in th first-order

correlation a. similar change occurred.

Education was al •o reported.

a.shaving a relationship with a.mount ot activity by Tal.etz.

They

.found that the more the level 0£ ducational achi vement, the more the
participation in a.etivities and organization • 106

In the first-order

correlation, n ither ad quacy 0£ finance or concept ·o t health, when

controlled on at a time, influenced. the relationship between participation in non-farm organization and attitude toward retirement .

Th

results of th fourth-order correlation for the

showed a positive relationship a .p proaching
lev 1.

two variables

igni:tic·a nce at th

Participation in non•tarm organi . tion& appears to be

103Pre sa,- and Kuhlen, ~ •

£U.•

l04Youmans, A{alUA Patt,er»1 ~
JSentugky. l2£• cit.
105Taietz, Streib and B rron,

106Ims.•

m • ~•

o;

(
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discriminating type of partioi
toward retirement•

tion tor forming favorable attitudes

Tt o explanations for the near signifi.c anee -o f this

relationship are offered.

First, participation in non-farm organize....

tions exposed the farm operators to urban ideas through organizational
literature and association with individuals fro

non~fanu occupati~n,

who will not be ev luatin the role· of a -retired £armer in t,he same .
framework as other farmers in the community..

zations

~

be perceived as a

Second, non-tarm organi•

ans of mainta:t.ning - status in the , .:

co . unity after separation from one's usual oceupational position and

its associated role.

In addition, the potential . retiri

~

perceive

non-farm organization activities as a source ot new experience& which
will give meaning and purpos.e to his expenditure 0£ energy and use . ot
time in the retirement role.

Participation .i n non-farm organizations

m8:3' be a. replacement for the

eaningtul activities associated nth the .

former work role or the farm operator and it is this perception which

influences the relationship fo~d between participation in non•farm
or.g aniza.tions and attitude toward retirement.

¥2DR!Pt

it halth
The results 0£ the zero-oroer c,orrelation indicated

relationship between how one perceive
toward retirement.

his stat

positiv.

of health and attitude

However,. when age. was controll· din the tirst-ord .r

correlations, the relationship bet een these variables l.ost si iticance.,

When fourth-order correlations were oompu-ted, the correlation

for concept of health changed appreciably when age was controlled in

\

94

th

or

first-order and gain when adequacy

This r lationship 'ltJ2:3' b
Kutner . 108

expl ined by th finding

They reported that st te ot h 1th,

tiv ly r t d, becomes wor e with

oul
an

!inane wa controlled.

sis of the data for th

Th retore, those who

ge .

operator in th

respond nta r ted their

excell ent, which

rnQ1

negate the

or frustration for th s

Youmans,107 and

ubj ctiv ly or ,o bjec-

t te ot th ir health le

tend to evaluate the

jority of · h

o

samp1

f,

-:vor bl.7.

good or

ot poor health s

that t hey ,ould h ve nou h to live co ortably alter ag 65.

nee s

o

not appear to be

cin medic

probl

sourc·

In ddition. th majority stated

re pondent.

jority- of farm oper .tor , · fin

Th

· howed that th

t te ot h al.th

ticipation

e old r

•

Th

d other
findings of thi

For the

terial
study on

cone pt of heal.th and its relationship to attitude toward retirement
indicate that

tat

of h alth doe

not influence attitudes toward

retirement.

s
The findings of this study supported the eypothese

that

ge,

adequacy o fina.nc after g 65, and participation in non-ta.rm
organizations

re relat

to

ttitude toward r tirement.

potheses that education, number of acre
worth, and cone pt of health wer

ment

Th

ey-

operated. gross income, net

related to attitude toward retire-

not supported by the findings .

According to th

findings of Rosenberg and th theoretical

formulation on the wants and goals o

the individual, th

a ge of th

95
in ividual would have a

re negative effect on attitude toward

retirement, the closer one a.pro ched this attitude object, retire-

It was mentioned above,. that for a majority ot the farm • ·

ent . l09
o

or

ra.tors in this study conditions

ere not.

hea1th and income after

rceived a.s sourees of frustration in retir•e ment.

'l'her-efore,

the antici .tion of separation tro.1 ·o ne•s usual. oooupational

and role
retir
o

be more inst:-

rative when one is nea:rin · retir
role, which

ent . . •· The occupational posi.-

He Dla1' perceive ret.irement as

I

self-respect, a.nd self~expr ssion.

loss 0£ the meanings associated with

:role
tion.

be most

factor

the role whieh gives purpose and meaning to his l.ife,

provides him with a sense ot wort
'f1

Ttu. a

be equated with the job or work, h s mattv

., aning~ for the potential retiree.
separation fro

.aition

nta.J. 1n forming negative att'i'tudes towa:rd

nt than oor health or 1-o" a.nco e.

tion an

ge 65

be the frustratin

he occupational positiQll and

objects anticipated in the retirement situa•

I t ~ be that the reasQn given for retiring by &ome of the re-

epondents in Taietz, Str ib and

arron 1 e

stuey that farming ae •a wa,-

of lite" can not be replaced bJ' other patterns of activity is instr-um ntal. in shaping attitudes toward retire ent.

mo were active in non•farm organizations
antici

onsequently, those

ould be more likel.J" to

ted involvement in non-farm organizations a

a r

v

nt tor

plae

the patterns o-f activity associated with the u ual oe,eupational poai•

tion and role.
Since age is h i ~ related to attitude toward retu
least artected by controlling other variables on . t

ent and

time and

\
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ultaneously, a

ey thetioal question is

in order•

Ia retirement,

r se, t.he ere ived object of negative evaluation or is retirement
ass eiated with the a proaching closure or one ' s life and the ,-neVit•
, able end which forms the ne ative attitude toward r ,e tirement aa the

individual becomes older?

ted to determine the ettect ot eight se-

This etudy has att

lected characteristics of farm o rs.to-r s on tti~ude toward re~irem.ent.

This does not imply that these eight variables are _mos~ operative in
this relatio~ship or the only variables . which ma;y _aftect an indivi-

dual ' s attitude toward retir

ent. .

other factors~ affect the

relationship which exists between arq
to'W&rd retire ent .

to
tir

retire

Some

or

ven

iable and attitud

the factors which may atfeet attitude

lans for re-

nt a.re knowled.ge of the retirement role~

ent, and ~oncepts ot retirement•

Th~ values and morale

ot the

indiv~dual mt\V also affect his attitude toward ~his new social role.

Furth r research ma;y discover additional related factors.

tud

cale which was utilized to

The

asure attitude toward retirement is

considered a reliable instrument for measuring attitudes and h
used by- ma.ny social scientists for this purpose.

the only technique available.

tti..

b en

However, it is not

Factor analysis or disguised technique

could be used to determine the relationships between thee vari bles.
The utilization of different techniques mB13' reveal ne

relation hips .

The findings from this study- indicated that ag, a.deq c

of

finance after age 65, and participation in non-farm organizations were

,/
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related to attitude toward retirement.
implications which ma.y- be

and their problems.

Three

These tindings have certain

ot use to those who are working

or

with

tarmers

these implications are discussed in the

following section:
1)

It seems that the appropriate. time to prepare the indi•
vidual for retirement is before he is at or near retirement ag • The reason for
ing. this .s uggestion i t.hat
.farmers evidently develop less favorable attitudes toward
i-etirement as theJ' become old.er. Ther- tore, it, would be
less difficult t,o produce congruent change. at a y-oung r
age, than incongruent change in eognitione bout. retirent at or near retirement ag .•

2)

In addition, the ear.lier the individual made adequate
financial preparation tor retirement._ the more pt he
would be to develop tavorabl attitudes toward separation trom his occupational position and ~ole.

3)

Last. the agents or agencies could
dual to find or develop meaningful
those found in th oecupa:tiona.l po
ties which are not a.s sociated with

encourag

the indivi-

rol replacements tor

it.i.on,. such as aot1vi•
th · work role. One of
suggested by the tindinp is

the meaningful replacement,
participation in non•f&rm organieati.ons •.

All three of these suggestions, if carried out,

help the

individual form more favorable- attitud a toward r tirem.ent and allee,,

via.te adjustment pro lems in the new social ro1e when he retires.

(
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APPENDIX A
CHARACTERISTICS OF SAMPLE .

SURVEY

co · TY

Table 13. Age of Farm Operators by Survey Count7
Age ot
gw:atgrs

Brooldnge
,;
9•

Under 25

5

2s.,29

1t

30.-~

23
36
27
38
31

) 5-39
40-44
45--49
50-54
SS-59

22

60-64
65 and over

Total

triee

or
.

j

educacomp1eteg

Less than 8
8
9,.11

over
Total

12

%

2.1+
, •.6

1

L,4

3

32

u.,.9

27
40

10 . 3
15~)

8
8

4.2
11.3
11.3

11.2

43

1.6.5

10

14.t

i¼
80

15.7

34
26

13.0
10.0

1/u1

82

13.9
t4.3
11.3

6.1

65

16

1·0
8
10

10.0

5

7.0

56

9.a

4. 6
9.5

12. s
9.l

11.)

14.. t

8. 8

8

11.2

242

100. 0

26 1

,oo.o

71

ioo.o

;a

10. 1

14.6

8.4

48

9. 6

55

574 100.0

Years 0£ Formal Education of Farm
Operators by' Surve.t County

Brookings
%
9•

20

t4

3.1
6. 9

j

23

33

Ji

8
18

2.t

. N2e

9.,9

11 4

N.9,

%

26

20

Total

NQe

10.3

55

12

Miner

25
24

Table 14.

Years

Minnehaha

s.J

47. 1

13.6

22.7

8. 3

242 100.0

Cehaha

N2,

%

17 6 • .5
J.04 39.s
l+O 15.3

·iii;; r

T,o tal

t!s,

%

6

s.,

35

49.3

1l

15.5
19.7

30. 7
7.7

14

5

7.0

261 100. 0

?1

100.0

80
20

N°,
43
253
84
t49

45

%

7.5

44.1

14.6

26. 0

7.8

574 100.0
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Table 15. Number of Acree OJ)erated tor Farm
Operators by Survey Countv

umber of

acr;s

operated

Lees than 200
200-)99
400-599
600-799

800 and over

Total

ookings

No.

J7
51
15

Mirier
$

.ehaba

i

15.6

125

•

a:

:n.2

81-

No 1

to

52.7

t26

48.5

26

21.5

42

16,-0

19

3~9
.4.

7

9

6.J
3.8

to

237

100.0

260

100.0

14.5
'J.7'•7
27.6
'

b

'

t0,l
10.t

7

69 100.0

Total
i.
9•
t28
22.6
277 48.:9
112

32
1?

19~8

S,7

3t0

566 100,0

T ble 16. Gros Income of Farm
Oper tors by Survey Count1

o;rpss income

Brooking•

No.

Less than 10,000 107
110
10.000-19, 999
20~000-29,999

30,000-39,999

40,000 and over

To al

12

$
44.,4
45.6

tinnehaha

N21
U.5

too

I

Total

Miner

!

&e,

I

45,8
39.a

27

37

52.,
38.0

2.,

9
8

3.6

3.2

2

2.s
4,3
2.s

100.0

251

ioo.o

71

100.0

;.o

7
5

2.9

241

19

?.6

2

3

ff9a
259

237
33

i
46.o

42.o
5 ..9

i,

2.7

563

100.0

19

3.4

105

Table 17,.,
:t. Worth of Farm
Operators by survey, CountyI

Brooking.

No. · i

Uatc ;w;ert.h.
Les

!

than 20,000 98

41.7

107

43. o

73
38

31.0

63
'4-2
19

25.4

20,000-39,999
40,000-59,999
60,000-79,999
80,000 and over

12

t4

..

16.2

;
6.o

235 100.0

Total

-;

i ner

ehaha.
..

Ng., .

z

25
23

35.3

t6.S

to

18

1.2

7
6

9.s

249

,oo.o

71

7.6

1•
ota1
·

w2, ~i
1;9

t..1 .5
28.?

90

t6.2

s• .s

38
38

6. 8
6. 8

t(X>.O

555

100.0

32.4
i4.o

2,0

Table 18. Member hip in on-farm Organi.~ti.on
of Farm Operators by Survey County

Number ot

2F&IP\Mtipnp

Brooking .
,;
No.

7.9

,,

. er

Minnehaha

Sb

t 9•

s.,

38.1

9. 2
27.7
42. 8

10.4

159
245

10

t4 .1

18. 2

---.

104
12

2 .1

100. 0

573

100.0

67
6

27.7
2.5

27
6

2. 3

-

Total

242

100. 0

260

100.0

71

14 . 8
47 •.1

21

,2. 3
45.s

114

19

9•

6
23
32

None
1-2
3-4
S-6
Over 6

36

i.

Total

28

10.s

100

38.4.

99

53

106

Table 19. Distribution of Scores on Att itude Toward
Retirement Scale tor Farm Operators by
County, Sample Studied
Survey, and Total
Attitude toward

Brooidn&.

r,tir,ment _12erl!f: Na,
5 ••••••••••••••

6

••••••••••••••

43

58

59
s •••••••••••••• ;o
9 •••••••••••••• 24
7 ••••••••••••••
10

..............

Total

Minneha.he.

!

UP,

17.9

30

24.2
2lu6

20.8
10.0

- ~

-

Total

Mine~

Ye,
t4

2i

19.7

Nq,

..!

87

27.6

22
18

25.3

152
157

54

20.7

8

11.3

112

1;.2
26.6
27.4
19.6

'

l.4

14

2.5

7t

,oo.o

72
80
18

11.5

30.6
6.9

6

2.5

7

2.7

240

wo.o

261'

100.0

s

3.1.o

u.3

.,fhe high~r the score, the more -~a~orable the.atti.t:ie.
retirement,

so

8,7

572 100.0

t~-

· 1 .

la
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APPENDIX

Case

umber

Interviewer
te

r.
get
ceau o.
Approval. expires

----------------------------------.---

-----------------RETI:RmmlT OF FA!
. ?J~~:s
DEPARTMENT OF RURAL SOCIOLOGY
SOUTH DAKaI'A STATE COLLEGE
D

EC . OMIC RESEARCH SERVICE
U.

s.

DEP ·

T OF AGRICULTURE

COOPERATING
name is
State College. The eolleg

.•

I'm from. South Dakota
is
ing a stud¥ o~ what .farmers think
The info~tion obtained in thi survey will be

a.bout retirement.
used by South Dakota State Colleg and other agencies to improve their
programs and activities concerned with retirement. I would like to
get yo\\?' help in answering these questions~ Your answers will be con•
fidential. They will be combined with thos or other persons in the
survey so that information trom an_,- individual e""1.not be identified.
N

A.

-----.....----------------- Addres.s. _ .......,......,...._,___.......,_..__.,...

Farm IdentiEication

a. farm operator? ___,.ea ___no

1.

Are you

2.

Do you own. aq,y land?

.....,,J'e& ......,..no

IF

·m s,

How mueh?

..,.._ _..._.Acres
3.

Do you rent any land .from others?

l ow much?

4.

Do

_____,....

IF YES 1

Acres

you rent aJ\V' land to others?

How much?

~ e s ____,po

------

Acres

.....,,J'8· ___no

IF YES,

(

108
D 3

D UB

· CT

TO O TA

TOTAL AC ·

OPERATED.

5. Then you operate a tot l of ..,.._ __,..........Acres.

IF
I

~
1 ...
....,.,L,,..,...

TO 5 IS ZERO KIP TO 8.
5 I S L~~ THAN 10 ASK 6, IF

TO

10

K

7,

6. .Do you expect to sell as much as 250 worth or £arm prod•
ucts during 1962? ---Jes _no; IF . <:Jr, SKIP TO SJ IF
YES, SKIP TO 9.
.

7. Do you. expect to sell as much as
uets durin

YES, SKIP TO 9.
8.

~ 50

1962? ---3es .......,no.

How ~ dqs have you worked
. st twe1ve months?

I

orth ot rarm prod•
·O; SKIP TO a, I F

on a farm tor wages in the

. IF IESS THAN 100 DAYc;
DISCON. INUE THE IN' aviii. iF too DAYS OR .fiE .SK 'UESTION 1.0 AND THEN SKIP TO SEC TI · B•

9. How

rnarzy- rears have you operated a £arm tor yourself?
wr DJOLU E F:.._.....""_"o ITH FA.THE . UNLESS 'I .
A
llEFI IU , f .
SlIP) ............,...._______
( 0

10.

Have you worked at arr,- non.farm Jobs. full tL"Ile 1 since you
began supporting yourself? ---3es __,._no

ihat different kinds of work did you do?

t

1•

For how maey years?

Have you had aJ\Y employment other than farming ( f · labor)
in the pa.at t ,1ve mont,hs? ----3es _,_no
IF Y : 12.
t was the
·n kind ot work you did?
t :3.

tn

all, how ~ days of nonfarm work nave

you don . in the past t2 month?
----------...-----(n b r of d~s)

(

Are you in partnership with anyone else in farming?
( • CLUDE
LORDANT RELATIONSHIP •) ___..Jes __,__no
IF YES 1 15. Who is 7our partner?
e)

______________o

......,..._.__.....,.........,._.,.........(Relationsbi)
16.

Who has majo-r responsibility for decisions?

17.. From what farming enterprises did you et most of your
income last year? ( PLACE "1" FORE THE LARGEST SOURCE
AND • 2 • DEFO

_E

_ _ Dairy products

D

·-

-T

OUBC • )

_

_ _ Livestock (including raising of daiey cattle tot' sale)
_ _ Sheep and · beep products
______ Hogs

---

Grain

- - Other (

CIFY) _________.......___,_,..._...,.._,...,....
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ami~ In.formation

B.

fe would like to ask some questions about your tamil.7.
( CWDE CHILD
WHO HA.VE LEFT 10 4 .)

a,

b.
••

:,

.•

o,

I

dt

:

.

I

e,

:

:

I

I

:

2,

;

.•

••

3.
!t,
,s,

I

;

;
:

,

:

t
t

.•
.•

!
:
:
:

6,,

z,

g

:
:
:

I

s.

:
i

9.

••

,
~

:

I

*ASK

:

s

=

:

:

'I

,

t

,•

.

•
i
I
•,

a

;

'

:
!

I

•
!
f,

!

f

!

,••

'

!

t'
'

'

i.

l

••

t

I

t

••
i.
:
!
:
I
:

I

r

I

,a

C

:
I

g

:
I

•t

t

1 ·.

#

t

t
I

•

.1
I

I

s
I.

LI OF PERSONS 14 OR OLDER.

Col. c .
Code for marital status
,.f
N

'

•

'

: ~rital : Age at t Highest
Relation- I
I status
I first
: grade of
ship to :
: (ins.e rt
school
rrihead ! Age ; codr,;) • ass; _s..copplelfad
••
:
:
:
,•
\, Head -i
i
!
••
:
••
••

'

t did

f:h

i>. o• Address ot

: he or shet l11eil'lbers of
I do during: tamily' ""10
most of r have le.ft
••
1. 1 261-* i bPPW

:

'

t.

1•

Code for occ\lpa,tion

tann operator

2. farm laborer (paid)

ried.

= nev~r married

= sepe.rated

D = divorced

= widowed

Col. t.

or widower

3.. tar labor r ( unpaid f'amil.J)

4. schoo1

s.

nontarm. wa e ·o rk
6. nontarm bue:in ss or protesaion
7. unpaid t ~ workers in nontarm
business
8. unab1 to work
9. armed torcee
10. keeping ho\\S
1-1 . retired

12. looking for work

111

c.

Ret.3..rement Concepts and Plan
a.

e are inter ted in learning how farmers detin

retirement.

Have you nl&de af13 plans for your own retirement?

___no

___,Jee

IF YES, ASK QUESTI~S I

FT

· D COLUMN
1•

How would you describe

retirement in terms of your

IF NO, A.SK QU.ESTI
H D COLID

RIGHT

S

1•

Do you ever int.end to retire?
___,es
____,110

2.

Even though you do not have

own plans?

pl.ans about vour own retirement you no oubt. }mve
thought some

bout

it.

How

.11ould you de el"ibe retirea..

Do your plans include
moving to another house?
____Yes

____ o

IF O, SKIP TO
b.

ment tor £.armers. in terms ot
your ideas about it?

c.

IF YES , Where do you

think ;you will live?

--

a.

On a smaller tarm.
. country
_ I n the open
but not on a farm.
In a town. IF
A

TOOJ I ASK

T TCYdN

p
D

Would retirement from
taming, as 7ou see it, ./
probably mean moving to
another house.
____,Yee
_
No
IF NO, SKIP TO c.

DENT

T

SI ZE OF TOWN .

b.

IF YES• Where do you

think farmer, (farm
workers) that you know

Population

--

Other (SPECIFY)

want to live
retire?

hen they

_ _0n a smaller rarm.
__.In th open country

but not on a farm.
_ I n a town. IF
'l'OiN, ASK RESPOt

WHAT

1ZE T

A

T

OULD

"
T?
_ O ther
(SPE-C
"'l!ll!FY
.....,...)___
_

11 2

c.

t made you decide you
would like to live ...,__

c.

?Insert place named in b. )
when you retire?

Wiv do you bell :ve they
would want to live in a
place llke ...,.~---~...,
\ Insert the

place named in b. )

1

when they retire?
CHECK a E O

roltEJ DOU LE CHF;CK THE [OST I

ORT .

........ being closer to the children
___ ,eing closer to medical facilities

___ opportunities for- social and recreational activities
___ being in the same area with opportunity to get back
to the :farm
___ other (Speeity) __...._....__....,..__......,....._..............___

d.

How would retirement
affect the amount of
physical work Y()U would

d..

How would retirement
affect the
lmt ot

pl\,"sical wwk that
.Cai-mere (farm work,e rs )

do?

would do?
____. reduce phTeieal labor to none or practically none
___ reduce p}vsical labor considerably
_
reduce plv'sical. labor very- little. if 8J\V'
_

other (Specify ) . . .....
. __..,
_ ,..
.•___,..._
. ..................................

e.

ot work do you
think 7ou would like to

What kind

do after retiring? .......

oo NOT ASK (r) oF HIRED

C

omms.

t • How would retire ent ohang

your control over uch deci•
sions ae what crops to plant 1
when to sell crops Qnd livetook, i . e. control over
management?
_
reduce it to nothing
........ reduce it considerab:cy-.

_

Explain ___________,....._____

reduce it very little. hplain __._....,....,._...~------
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IF T

c-poNDENT I

li

JOW A

•

Do you expect to own a farm before you

g.

----7es

retire?

.,._no

IF HE IS NO A LA.ND OWNER OR EXPECTS TO BE ONE
A Kt

FORE

RETIRING,

t will you do with your land when 7ou r tire?

h.

____ sell it

- ··

rent it
___ hire labor and continue t.o farm
___ other ( pecity )....,....,...,.._...._ __._._._______......___.....,............
'

2 . At what

'

'

e do. y.ou think a ..farmer ahoula. r$.t ire? .......................

3. After 1eu get to
65, which of the following eourees of
incomes do you think you will have? SHCif C D

~

. annuities
tum labor tor wages

_
_

----

£arm operation

....., 0A I ( ocul Securit7)

___.
.......
___
_

old age seistance
pension
relatives
rents from non.farm

farm rental
..,.._. insurance
,
__:__ nonf
bu iness or profession
property
~ non.farm work for wages
........ ~al.ties

.

. __._ oth~ (speci.ty) ......_.

4. Atter you are 65, do you-feel that these ( sources of income) will
give you eno
to•

0

liv

oomforta,bl;y

a

barely get by, ·o r

O

not enough to .
get by'?

5. Some people enj01 retirement, othere do not,., What conditions do
you feel would influence your reaction to retirement or
e it
re enjoyable? US

C

HIS AS
ASX: Which
be the most
portant?

___ frienda
health

-

. ..,_. hobbi
inoome.
leisure time habits

-

2 . D AFTER
P·ONll
' S INDIC ·TED
f t ese conditions would you ~ would
IJO IE CHECK THE IOOT
T T•

........ definite pl.ans £or
reti
ent
____ relatives
.
____,. living arrangement.a
_

Other (s

city) ____

11 4

6.

··11.1ch of the following living arrang

f:4lts would you prefer?

USE CARD).
__
___,
___
___

living al.one . ith spouse (in separate house or apartment)
living with relatives (children.. etc.)
living in a home to~ elderly people
Other (Specify ) .........
. ...,......,....,____.......____~___...,,.................

?. The tate nts

listed below are those with which some people
agree and others disagree. Please tell us whether 70u s-trongJ.v
agree, agr . e , are neutral, disagree • . or trongl;r disagree with
the t ollowing statement . • USE C
4•
Strongly'

.:>trong]Jr

-Agree · Asu · Nptfll Dieas,:era Dipagre9
a . ~rost retired people
are happier than
thq were bef'or-e
retiring.

b . Retired folks a.re
lo,o ked do~ upon by

some younger peopleg._._.......,_______....,_ ----------------e . A man should look
rorward to retirement as something
very enjoyable.
d. Somer ti:red peopl _
are ore or less a
burden on . oeiety.
e . ~etirement is fine ·
for women but no
good tor an act.i ve

•

r. *

en a man r tiree
his health is apt
to decline .

*Items retained in final attitude sea.le.
opposite direction.

Item h

s scored in the

"'

Strongly

A~e

Strongly

---~ tfe!li_trw-

~~~.

ee

en a person
retires he has one
foot in the gra..v e • ..,....,...,._ .......... _ ______ _ ....,...,....,... __..........
h.

etirement iv· s
one an o portwrl.ty
to do things he has
al~s wanted to do
but never had the
time for .

1 . *It is better not
o think a out
retirement.
j . Tho . e who retire

should consider
the ·e lves l.ucq.

k.

etirement means
success after
life' s trying
journey-.

D.

ck
1•

ound" Experience Items

What was 7our rathei-t occupation during t he
riod :when you
ere in high school or of hi.g h school age ( 14 -1 8 y ears)?
SK 2, OTHERWISE SKIP TO

2.

1.

It your father was
t-armer-, how r.oa.rv acres · id he operate?
..________ How ~ acre .· did be OWll? ....................._
How mi.r\y acres did he rent? -----------

IF
P . D T WENT TO HIGH SCHOOL
K 3, IF NOT CHECK 2
...,... di.d not go to h'" h school, and SKIP TO S CTI : E.

t16

3.

Did you take vocational agriculture in high school?
_
yes
_
no
_
not available

k.

IF YEc . Which of the following subjects did you like beet,
and which second best . (CHECK 1 FOR ·ST, 2 FOR SECOND BEST.)
....... farm shop
____. f i eld crops
_

_

E.

livestock judging

tarm management

Morale
We would like to ask 7ou some questions about yourself:
1..

Hov do you f eel t hat things have worked out for you 1n

general?

(CHECK ()JE)

...:-- very well

fairly well
not
very well
._

2.

-

not well at all

• ore specifically, how do you feel that things are working

out for you
very

fairly

~

well,

not very

wen ·

in your occupation or work ____
in your social and rec- _

reational activities
in your family . affairs
in financial fairs

3.

-------

How do you feel most of the time?

_

(CHECK am)

almost alwqs happy and contented

____ usualJJ hapJV and contented
sometimes reel low and unhappy
_ _ frequently feel low and. unhappy
.....,._ feel low and unhappy st 0£ the time _

-

not w ll

at

ei;i.4

t 17

4.

How does the future (that is, the next four or .five yeal'·s)
look to you?
very

fairly

t?t,sht !?fi&Wr

rather ver:,

g;rk ;m

for you and your ra.m11y ·
tor the nei borhood (nearby farms)
for the co

unity (nearby towns)

-

for the nation
F.

Health

ow I would like to 88k you a few questions a.bout your health.
1.

ould you sq that your health at the pre ent tim . is (
At . . . TI
I

_

)

____ poor
____ ve1:7 poor

excellent

.....;.... good

2.

3.

--

fair

·Do you think yo\U" heal.th is better or worse or about, the same
ac other peop1e your age?
___ better
_
worse
...... same
Have yo.u ( or 7our wite) been disabled tor one or more dqs due
to illness or accident during the past year?
---- 7es
I F ''YES,' FILL IN I NFO
TI Cll
1/JW
no

-

Head

-

Who

Hoy !lJ!Dl dlU? .

Wife

4.

Does a.ey-one i n your household have a chronie illnes
eal disability? ___.. yes
___ no

or pl\7si-

S• Will this (illness., disability ) affect 7our retirement plans?
_

6.

ye

--

no

Do you now carry 8JV kind

ot

hea1t,h insurance•? ----3ee

___no
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Participation in Organized Groups

G.

Now I ould like to ask you about the organization. to which :,ou
belong.

NAM£ OF ORGANIZATI ON

M

First woul.d you tell me to
what farm organiaations you
be1()mr? { c~~~., ff -,,...,.. · - 'JtY)
FAfh'1 ORCWJIZATIONS
{lfomA -:

ty,.a• .1

Cl)

.0

•

•"d
co d
<1' Q)

() +>

•

'E "i
Q)

b.O +>

m 8~ P::<
+>

~

--

• +>I

Cl)

o

0

Cl)
Q)

.+J

M
Q)

M
Cl)
.0

•r-f

~

~

0

m

t+-.t

Nntes

Cl ub)

A1P'l

Cron >on'?"' .... ,~·-:. t a · :a----- •
. ~:rm Bureau

..:,VAmAnt .AlaA t n .

t a · Uninn

G--~-r&--•-·~

-

nHIA { TlA. ...n Herd Imn - ,.asn~ .. )
~-~- _ . Conlr\ tc: ev .• -Co..-on :

.,.

:ty on ~o.

lE

T

-

..

.~.--~='

.........__ ,,...- ts~~- >
-

t&.•H

.

.

T-- ~ ~

other Rural Youth Groups
fSncni h)

..

,.

'

....

Other arm Organizations

-

·.

'
tou no doubt belong to other .
groups i.n your communit7.
Are you a member ot
0

• F.
PIB•U~

WA"

.. --~i~
~ ~.-.""; a

I ZA'l'I s
tt l'l _ t -

!"'"

n-.o

... --

C :aatArn ~i-.A.Y. l

:ervice l

.
'TA
i led

Croes

.~T"'i ~.A"' T ~,,..; n-n ( AuY - }
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-_

-

•

•'t:f

Ul

j

NON-FARM ORGANIZATIONS (cont.)

.

.i

•r-f

B~

~

'+-4

1.t-•----

Ii

Ll 'V

r-~ft.,

Jo.

Cl)

CJ

_

C -Ub
~ I 1Ub

>

S::::

-~ :!; ~ - ~

i~

.,_

• -+>

Jo.
~ -+> Cl)
• Cl)
~$ bO-+> - '§

Jo.

Cl)

'iFW l A 1Y"1Hi ~ )

Q)
Q)

Ol:,her Organizations:

.

.

]

-

--

.

(IF CHURCH HAS Nor BEEN
fENTIONED A VE ASK)
Ar you a member ot a
church or do you attend

-

'

.,._,

church?
-

CHl.mCH ORGMIIl.ATIONS
~fAn ta
-ts -.:..

:~ation

T..t-

--.e,tinn

$unt :a.v Schoo.

""-- --- SchN')
-Governing
Board

n, _

.I.

-

_t_

--

(I.$7

Reader, Trustee.
n. -- • - Veatrv. etc.
others

PUBUC OFFICES (Last 3 years)
'".,

"!n

-

Board

....;-, 1 - Rr>Ar<f

lS ~

Cnmmi_t:..

;l'\~-iA1

Cw

'HJ. C'!nm

_,oimtv
1..,nuntv
i:ther t

OO'HER ORG

..

-

-- tion

r.n mmi_t t

-

1itte1t-man

.

'
-

--

~rl,8!'Uii, t'\l'\ Board
!n mmi ci:u:1.;nn~~

IZATIONS ( SPECIFY)
--
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H.

Financial Situation (NOT FOR F

.i

ORERS)

Past studies have indioat-e d that the econo.mic eeeurit7

hich

rson has affects somewhat his attitude toward retir ent. e
would like to ask you some question now about your t
operation to get a
el!:j rnAte of your present financial. picture.

r.oww

1.

Will you give us an estimate. to the n areet. 11 000 ot your
gross ta.rm income for the past year ( 1961 ) ? (It under 3,000
to nearest ~ ;oo.) , ---------------

2.

Apprrodmate]¥ how much (to the nearest ,00) additional income
did you and your family have during 19611 (Include income
from investments.)

How man, persons including yourself are supported by this
inco e? _______ ( umber). We would al&o like an estimate
or the amount you have invested in your farm operation.
What is the approximate value ot the land and building you
.own?

·- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

The number of livestock
_

----

Dairy co . . and heifers
_ _ calves under one year

et oowa and heifers
---- calves under one year
......., Feeder steers and heifers
Sowe

--__. Pi
___.,. Ewee
_

-6.

Lambs

Hens
ket value of Livestock ·-------------

chinery on hand?

Model or Size

Tractor
Truck

121

(Check List)
---· Field-chopper
___ Corn picker
_

· 1ower

___ Fertilizer spreader
- - - Bulle
1k t
_ _ Bulle feeding equi

_ _ Grain drill
__. Combine .

____

·n cleaner

_

.....,

led

Corn planter

___ Corn cultivator
____ ,~wer
_ _ Rake

_ _ Disc
- - Drag
_ _ Weed spraying equipment

_
· er
____ Plows

_

ent

~ure spreader
~

elevator

..___ H,q- stack mover
_
Threshing
chine
.,..__
. ure loader
....... Gr ain elevator

__ Feed grinder or hammermill
Milk machine
---- Eleqt,ric milk cooler

-----

...._ Wagons

Value of maehineey and equipment $_. __...........,.._..........

7. Value of bonds, savings, and cheeking accounts 1 etc . ?
$ ____________..,......

8.

Total value ot property owner
(TOTAL LA
)

9.

Will you give us the approximate

ount

you owe on:
(1 )
(2)

(3)

· eal estate
Personal property
(include notes and_
unpaid bills )
Total amount owed

Net worth { Compute later)

The interview schedule wa.s constructed by personnel ot the
Rural Sociolo
Department, outh Dakota State College and the
Econ c Research Service ot the United tates Depar ent of
ieulture .

